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For Sale
BALE TIES EARLY at
rdware.
ltc
3-burner oil stove. E.
& Son.
c
GAS at IVO'S PLACE
ghway. Open on SunUp
Bassinette on rollers. '
Hp
Child's bed. Mrs. J. D.
So 15th St.
Up
E. 4-burner. built - in
0 o d condition. E. S.
•on.
c
1 on slightly used table
itinei radio. Complete
UNO-hour battery, $19.iuguid & Son.
c
TWhacre farm, all
3 miles east of Hazel.
iouse. 2 stock barns, 2
bacco barns, good well,,
i porch. Plenty of timrested see L. L. Wilson,
azel, Box 12.
M27;J3,10.17,24;J1,8,15
5: Registered
Duroc"
jigs for sale, male and
so 3 grown registered
j. 250 pounds each. Call
e Pat Crawford, son of
Crawford.
lt^
BINDER TWINE f o r
t in 5 and 8-pound balls,
•glass Hdwe Co. J3-2tc
Used electric motor,
lower—
: Healthy weanling pigs.
Also eight gilt* to farand August. $30 each
rm. New Concord. K y
M20.27-pd
R SALE: A bargain if
ce. 40 acres 2 miles No.sldwater. T. H. Cochran,
•ose, Detroit, Michigan.
^ , — M a y 20.27-pd
S: 30-acre farm, 1 mile
of Kirksey. Rupert Mc132 Cortland St . High:. Michigan.
M6-27-4tp
ORN~ SEED for Sale d Tall variety. Certified
s o d brooms, 00c each,
eal Broom Shop. 112 E.
M4-J24
- 16", 17", 18" — First
de before the war. Also
ig. both tires'and tubes,
rvice Station, East High13,20,27-3tc
lary 1. 1943. there were
A ration books for pas's in the hands of con400.000 of the B books,
100 C books.-
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ture and cai;n d can give
the summer.
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ial Invitation
tended to
eryone!^
Welcome to

ght Cadets!
•
Bible Class
Wednesday,
P. M.
•
;r Meeting
iday, 8 P. M.

New Series No. 1075

COMMENCEMENT
AT COLLEGE
THIS MORNING

COMPLETE COVERAGE EVERY WEEK
OF ALL CALLOWAY COUNTY NEWS

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, June 3, 1943

Gold Braid At Murray Naval Base Pose for Camera;
Third Battalion To Be Graduated Sunday Afternoon

Otry Paschall has purchased the
building at Main and Thirteenth
streets and will soon move his
cleaning and pressing shop there.
Thiij building, located at 1301 Main,
wa* formerly occupied by Blalock
& j>ullivan grocery, and is just
across the street from the present
loqution of Paschall Cleaners.
^Ir Paschall is at present having the building completely remodeled and redecorated, and will
have a very modern plant when
the work is finished. The plant
wilt be moved to this new location as soon as the work of remodelling js completed.

57 Graduates;
Training School
Seniors Take Part
Fifty yseven Murray
College
seniors'received degrees and twen
ty-two
Training School
seniors
were graduated at the commencement exercises held at the College auditorium this morning.
Dr. A. L. Crabb of Peabody Col
lege. Nashville, was the principal
speaker.
Those who applied for college
degrees are:
Bachelor of Science With Secondary Training -Austin -Roberts
Adkinson, Carrollton; Grace Ashbrook, LaCenter; Lyndle Barnes,
Dawson Springs; Nelson Boyd,
Lynn Grove; Eldon Byrd, Crutchfield; Louise Carter. Henderson;
Josephene Crawford, Lynn Grove;
Harry Fenton, Murray"; Dan Gregory. Springlifiid, Tenn ; Jesse Hahn.
LaPorte, Ind.; Jean Hicks. Water
Valley; Tassanltla Hopson, Murray;
Leo Hutt, Ogdensburg. N. Y.; Mary
Ernestine J a c k s o n ,
ColuMbus;
Nanca J airman. Alamo, Taap j took
Lambert. LaPorte, Ind ; Robert I.
Miller,
Murray; Richard Mills,
Murray; Barbara Mitchell. Gleason. Tenn.; Levi Oliver. Eddyville;
Luther Shaffer, Murray; Virginia
Sullivan, Hickman: Andrew Jackson Thompson. Centervflle, Tenn.;
Haron West. Murray; Lonie Edgar
Rudd, Bertton; Emma Sue Gibson,
Murray; Hyland. Grimmer, Padu- (
cah; Rhoda Sue Mahan. Murray;
and Norma Billington, Bruce ton,
, .Tenn.
Bachelor of Music Education—
Calvin Brown. Gideon, Mo.; Jesse
Darnell, Paducah; D ^ t h y Eberhardt, Owensboro;
-Martha Nell
Finley, Paducah; Marian Fletcher,
Gideon. .Mo ; Ted Haley. Madison-,
ville; Nicholas Rohulich, Bobtown.
Penn., Mary Virginia Goro-Routen, Paducah;
Beth
Cromwell,
Clinton; and Garnett Felts, Russellville.
Bachelor of Home EconomicsEmily Sue Akin. Paris. Tenn.; Vergie Anderson Hill, Kenie; Helen
Blanche
Lovett, Mi^rray; Mary
Avalon Meuth, Henderson; Matilda Quirey. Clay; Margaret Weak?
Smith, Dover. Tenn.; Marian Mayfield. Murray;
and
Marguerite
Bondurant Samples. LaCenteL— .
Bachelor of Science With Elementary Training—Gela Furchess
Ellis. Lynn Grove; Ruby Dorothy
Geurfh, Murray; Ruth Nail, .Clinton.
Bachelor of Arts With Secondary
Training—Hugh Thomas McElrath.
Mtuxay; and Elizabeth Fay Upchurch, Murray.
Bachelor of Arts—Irene de la
Llata, Mexico City. Mexico; and
Adeline Wallace Seeber, Murray.
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture—Martin Ray Moore, Waverly, Tenn.; and John Ruben Ford,
Arlington.
The senior class of the Training
School held its class night program
Tuesday night in the Little Chapel.
Buren Richerson led the devotional; Harold G. Doran. class president, presided. Dorothy Nelle Trevathan gave the speech of salutation. Harold G. Doran gave the
class. history, J o e Windsor .read
the class will. Beth Broach presented the class prophesy.
Ivan
Clark delivered the valedictory
speech. Anne 'Galich sang a solo
and music was given by the trio.
The first honor students of the
"class are Quava Clark, 2.388; Dorothy Nelle Trevathan. 2 244; Anna
Mae Trevathan^ 2.192; Harold G.
--Doran, 2.107; and Lexie Boggess,
:
1035. »
Members of the graduating class
are:
Josephine Brewer, Beth Broach.
Lexie Boggess, Lloyd Boyd, Mary
Velma
Buchanan.
Mary
Opal
Chrisman. Quava €lark, Lurlene
Cunningham, Harold Glenn Doran, Allen Ervin. Ann Galich, Harold Gihbs. Marvin Harris. Annie
Fay Hutchens, Sally McMillan. N.
P. Paschall. Buron Richerson. Anna
Mae Trevathan, Dorthy Trevathan,
Joseph
Windsor, A. C. Klntf,
Charles Hale. •
.
LEARNS TO REPAIR PEEPS
Pfc. Harry A. Cain, Route 6,
Murray, has completed an intensive 45-day course in the maintenance and repair of the ^peeps and
jeeps, scout cars and trucks at Ft.
Knox and has been graduated a
qualified automotive mechanic.

Otry Paschall
Buys Building
at 1301 Main St.

YOUR PROGRESSIVE H O M E NEWSPAPER TOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

74 ACCEPTED
FOR SERVICE
FROM MAY CALL

William Finney
M.I.T. Graduate

70 White, Four
Negroes Pass
Physical Exams

Ensign Hubert E. .Cooper, Ensign Wiley has announced.
Jack M. Belote; Back row, EnFrom Murray the cadets -go to
sign John
E. Pearcc, Ensign WTS centers where they will get
George McGinness, Ensign William their first experience in actual
If,
L,J. .(jg) Daniel F. Mc- , fb'iflfr. ^ group will leave
Kinnon. Not appearing lif the pic- ray for WTS centers Thursday or
ture is L t , (jg) Richard B. Burch. Friday *«f
next week;
another
The base, established here Jan- group will arrive here for the
uary 7 this year, will graduate the three-months' course the same day.
third battalion of cadets Sunday Included in the group that will arafternoon at 2 o'clock (1400 in rive J»ej[e are boys from as "far
Naval language)
in the College away ^as the State of Washington;
Stadium. The public, is welcome some from the University of Illito see this ceremony, Commander nois..

W. B. Moser To

Sgt. Lester Nanny,
Twice Decorated,
In U.S. Hospital

*

-

Announce Fbr
Representative

Boone And
Outland Buy
Murray Laundry

Of the Calloway county men
who were included in the May
call by the Selective Service and
were given physical examinations
at
Evansville,
Ind., last week,
t^ese were accepted:
Army. 55, Navy 12: Marines, 3.
Colored* Army, 3; Navy, 1.
One man was "sent on to Fort
Benjamin Hafrrison for
further
clinical examination, .without defi
aiite rejection or acceptance.
The 55 accepted for the Array
left yesterday for induction; the
12 for the Navy left Tuesday; those
for the Marines will leave next
week.
The names of those who passed
are:
Plans Made To
ARMY
John E. Johnson
Haul In More
Jack D. Hamrick
James L. Nanney *•
This ^Afternoon
Basil L. Jones
John M.f Futrell
About 80,000 pounds of scrap
—~Orv.in H- Hntsftft . .
mewl was gathefea^p"&7fa~lEfljIea'
Roy L. Morris
to one central depot during the
Richard E. Orr
scrap holiday last Thursday, acThomas
Gordon
>
cording to Bunnie Farris, Calloway
Paul Lawrence
County Salvage Chairman.
Billy L Ross
Mr. Farris is asking for truck
Charles K Ogden
owners
to send
their
trucks,
Joe R. Jackson
drivers and helpers out again toLester L. Dunn
day to haul fn scrap that was not
Christian F. Dubi**""
collected last week. They Should
Vernon C. Wilson
report at Farris Loose Deaf Floor
Crawford B. Scarbrough
to get their assignments.
Alden Turner
The scrap is being donated to
Hubert V. Miller
the Salvage . Committee who in
Oscar O. Denham
turn is selling it to get enough
glvin C. Phillips
mcjney to build a roll of honor on
James W. Starks
the square on which to list. the
William C. Miller
names of all Calloway men and' Robert A Thompson
women now in the armed forces.
Lubte L. Veale, Jr.
Mr. Farris has designated the
Billy J. Huie
firei Saturday in each month as
Joseph C. Shekell
t i s ^ c v ; collection day. Saturday
James A. Rogers
is a collection day. He will send
Jay L. Miller
out his truck and with the assistJames D. Myers
ance of the Boy Scouts will pick
Joe' H. Stewart
' „.,,
-up t i n eens-m Murray end H»*el. "Alton P. Hughes
Last week he said some people
Ray E. Stone
had tin cans that, were not propFred L. Bray, Jr.
erly prepared. These cannot be
W. J. Pitman
collected as the mills Will not acCleavie MaSon
cept them.
Lowell E. Key

Sgt. Lester Nanny, twice decorated for gallentry in action in
The sale of Murray Laundry by
W. B. Moser, science teacher at
North Africa,
arrived
in the R. M. Pollard to O. B. Bqpne and
Murray high school, will announce
Upited States this week for hos- Rupert Outland^ was announced
hext week his candidacy for nom-, 1
pitalization
at the new
Valley this week. The sale became eftnation on the Democratic ticket
Forge hospital in Pennsylvania.
fective Monday morning when the
for State representative.
So far
The
first
word
of
his
amyal
re- new owners took charge. Mr. Polthe only other man to announce
ceived by his parents here, Mr. lard is staying on for a while to
for the same post is W. A. Bell.
and Mrs. Will Nanny, was tlnough acquaint the' Tiew owners with the
Mr. Moser is a graduate of Mura news dispatch published in the business.
ray College; he was a merriber of
papers Tuesday^ in which Les-J
Mr. JPollard has operated the
the first class graduated By the
ter's name was mentioned. He ai> laundry for the past 17% years. It
college, in 1926. Hp also has a
rived in a~Yl-car hospTtal train is today one of the best equipped
master's degree from the UniversiMay 30. with others wounded in laundries in Western Kentucky.
ty of Kentucky. During the past
the battle of North Africa.
*
Mr. Boone is the owner arid
17 years he. has taught science in
Sgt. Nanny was with the arm- operator of Boone Cleaners on j p ^ ^ ^ " F o n z "
W a l k e r
Murrey high school, and has been
* #
_
active in civic and religious ac- "ored forces, and word Was re- the .south side.of the' square in
ceived
here
several
weeks
ago
that
Murray.
Mr.
Outland
has
for
some
C
l
a
i
m
e
d
b
y
D
e
a t h
tivities here.
he was seriously injured:'
His time been working for Mr. Pol- .
parents received a letter from him lard at the laundry, and will be
p. A. "Fonz" Walker died Sun
writterrWay 16 in which he said the new manager.
Permanent Antiday at 6:15 a.m. at his home near
he was still in a cast, and from
Faxon
after an illness of two
Freeze Sales
inference they gathered that his
weeks. The cause of his death was
War Bond Sales
legs had been injured.
givep as kidney ailment. He was
Are Restricted
Some time ago this newspaper Almost
90 years of age.
Double
printed an article gating that Sgt |
•
f
Funeral services were held at
The government, in Limitation
Nanny had been awarded the Sil- V / U * H i i 111 i > i a >
Sugar Creek at 2 o'clock Monday
Order L-51, has prohibited the sale
ver Star for gallantry in action.
afternoon
with Elder J. R. Scott
of permanent anti-freeze (any ethWar bond sales in
Calloway
Later he wrote to his parents that
elene-glycol" type) for use in any
county during May were almost officiating. Burial was in the Ivy
he had been awarded the Purple
passenger automobiles.
double the quota set for the coun- cemetery.
Heart also.
ty.
The quota was 536,000 in
Survivors include a daughter.
This information was received
In his interview with a newsby Harold L* Pryor, manager of paper reporter upon his arrival in Series E bondsr Actual sales were Miss Nesby Walker; three sons,
The Murray POstof- Manuel and Napoleon of the counPryor Motor Company here, this America this' week, he said that he $66,279.50.
leading ty; two brothers, Jim Walker and
week from the Pontiac Motor had been in the famous battl6 of fice had the hohor of
Company.
Kasserine Pass.
"There was so among the agencies selling during John Bunyan Walker, both of this
In view of this limitation order, much* shell fire you couldn't tell the month. Sales at the postoffice county; and five grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildren. the conservation of anti-freeze so- one day from the next," he told amounted to $15,000.
lutions now in cars is recommend- the reporter.
The quota for the county -for
ed "so that they can be used again
JuneTs $35,000, in Series E bonds.
Lyter Donaldson
next winter.
Only in this way
Other bonds will not count toward
will an adequate -supply be as- Murray Bakery
making the .quota.
Opens
Campaign
sured when cold weather comes, it
is stated.
Pontiac recommends Gets Allotment
MURRAY SCHOOL BUYS
that car owners consult reputable$12,232.75 IN BONDS
garage owners regarding the drainThe Murray Bakery last week AND STAMPS.. DURING YEAR
ing of their radiators this spring received its- allotment of ration} ^—
and the preservation of their an- pointjj fbr sugar, shortening, etc.,"' The students and faculty of
ti-freeze as well as taking precau- according to John L. Long, .owner, i Murray High bought during, the
tion against rust and corrosion in No definite -allotment had been past school year a total of $12,323.79the engine and cooling system.
given the bakery since it started . in war stamps and war bonds.. In
up under Mr. Long:* management April and December total sales
With the allotment, enough sugar were higher than other fnonths.
Mrs. Bob McCuiston and shortening will be available to In April the sales totaled $2,101.15
produce fairly large amounts of and in Decemfrpr. $1.916.25. The
Claimed by Death
cakes, pastries, and bread, and will third grade had the highest lotal
assure the continued operation of sales for the first six grades and
Mrs. Eulalia McCuiston, age 50. t h e bakery, Mr. Lohg -said,
the sophomore class for the junior
died yesterday morning at a local i
.
and senior high jfchdol.
hospital She had been seriously •
ill since Sunday.
MrS. Mollie L d X
COUNTY BOARD TO
Funeral services will be held at
Pictured above is J. Lyter DonELECT TEACHERS'
the First Methodist church here Buried Saturday
aldson, Democratic candidate for
and burial in the city cemetery.
The county board of education governor, before the microphone at
The date for the funeral has not
Funerrff Services for Mrs. Mollie will meet Monday to elect teach- his home in Carrollton Tuesday
yet been set.
Lax were held al the New Con- ers for the coming school year, evening,
opening his
campaign
Survivors include her husband. cord Church of Christ Saturday Prentice Lassiter, superintendent, with a radio address. Mrs. DonBurial said yesterday.
Bob McCuiston; a son. Ralph; her afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
listener.
A few teachers aldson is an attentive
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Par- was In the New Concord cemetery*. have already been elected. Any- Others
present
included
relaker; three sisters, Mrs. Joe' Lassi- The Rev. H. L. Lax officiated.
tives
and
close
friends
who
have
one who wishes to fife an appliter of this county; Mrs. Tennessee
Mrs. Lax died at her home near cation to teach should" do so at known him since boyhood.
Outland of Detroit, Mich.; and New Concord Friday at 12:40 p.m. once. Mr. Lassiter said, so that
T h e bank^r-farmer-lawyer-canMiss Frances Parker "of Shreve- of complications following an ill- the application may be considered didate took a firm stand in his
port. -La.; five brothers, Hafford ness of ten months. She was - 77 at this meeting.
»
talk on the matter of State reveand Johnnie of Murray. Clifford of years of age.
nue, contending
that it is not
this county, Thomas of Graves
Sufvi%'ors include two sons. RobWe ftre haunted by an ideal'life consistent with reason "or* sound
county and R. T. of Shrevepoft, ert and Amos; a sister. Mrs. Lou ^-because within us there is the fiseal policy to*repeal any tax law
La.; and one granddaughter.
Lamb; and three grandchildren.
possibility of it—Phillips Qrooks. at this tinie. '

J. C. Williams
Joe I. Grogan
Ben M. ^odd
James B. Shekell
John A. Shekell
Damon H. Burkeen
Rufus G.. Outland
Robert R. Miller
Max H. Gibbs
Kenneth Hawks
Eulis A. Puckett
Harold W. Morris
Carlos M. Ferguson
J. B. Colson
Asa E. Roane, Jr.
James E. Owen
Malcolm R. Boaz
James P. Parker
NAVY
Hugh Alton
Calvin Jack Murdock
Robert Emanuel Rowland
James 'Carl Mahan
Cody Worth Adams.
George Thomas Bonner
Jesse Walter Horton
Jesse Vernon Buchanan
Henry Edison Lee
Walter Lewis Polly
Vane* Howard
Maurice Leroy GilW
MARINE CORPS
Fred W'ilcox Shackleford
Duval Stone
Charles Carnell Grugett
COLORED—ARMY
Floyd Allan Cogdell
Robert Vernon Jones
Robert Edward Younge
.
COLORED—NAVY
Elzie Gains Walls

COUNTY AGENT F
URGES WORK ON
FARMS THURSDAYS
Many Stores Plan
To Close One
Afternoon Weekly

80,000 LBS. SCRAP
METAL COLLECTED
DURING HOLIDAY

Pictured above are 16 of the 17
officers at the U.S. Naval Flight
Preparatory School at Murray College. The photograph was taken
receiPiJ/i.
J9,. J.yght they are:
Ensi'gi
igiT George Baylis. Jr., Lt. Geo.
M. Lynch, Lt. Waems O. Bask in,
Jr., Lt. Commander Charles L.
Wiley (in charge of the school). Lt.
(jg) John S. Radford (executive
officer). Lt. John A. Springer, Lt.
Hugo F. Blumenberg; Second row.
Ensign George Baylis, Jr.. George
G. Easley, Ensign J. N. Emmick,

Vol. L X I U ; N o . 19

*

Day-Nite Lunch
Planning to Move
Lloyd and Fred Workman, proprietors of the Day & Nite Lunch,
Hlrfe purchased the building' next
doo* to the Capitol Theatre on
Main street and will move their
restaurant there.
This building was occupied last
summer by Wilson's Ice Cream
factory, but has been vacant all
Mfinter. Workmen are now busy
•remodelling the building, putting
in a new front and floor and
making
other
alterations.. The
place will also be completely redecorated.
The date for moving
will depend largely upon when
the remodelling -is. completed.

William Jetton Finney, former
Murray College student who was
graduated May 28 from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
is visiting his mother, Mrs. W. H.
Finney, and his sister, Miss Elizabeth, of North Tenth Street, Murray.
Having graduated in communications ^engineering at M.IT*, Finney will begin -government scientific investigation with the National" Defense Research Council
about July 1, according
to Dr.
Charles Hire, who was his major
professor while he was a student
at Murray.
j
Finney was graduated from Murray High in 1939 where he won
the state physics medal during his
senior year.
He completed his
study for a physics major at Murray State College where he was
president of the Nathan B. Stub,
blefield Physics Club. While attending Murray High and the college here, he was a partner in a
Radio' Service organization.
He entered M.I.T. cooperative
engineering course as a junior in
June. 1941. He did practical en
gineering work in Bell Telephone
laboratories in New York City and
in Washington. D. C During his
residence study at MJ.T.. he did
government research in communi
cations for the U. S. Navy.* At
M.I.T. he received the honor of being elected to associate membership in the National scientific research fraternity. Sigma XI. He
was also elected to Hex Alpha, M.
I. T. engineering fraternity, and
was chosen treasurer of the local
chapter at M.I.T.

County Agent W. O. Hu^jard
and Asociate County Agent C. O.
Bondurant are this week sending
Tetters to stores and business houses
in Murray
that " plan t o close
Thursday afternoons during the
summer, suggesting, that those who
can spend those afterpoons on the
farm.
The letter reads in pert: '"Hie
farmers of Calloway county are
hard pressed for help. The season
is wet and late, and many of our
young farmers are in the Armed
Service. You have either relatives
or friends who live on a farm, so
we are proposing that you spend
each of those Thursday afternoons
at some friends or relatives, doing some kind, of work on th^
farm."
The letter suggests that there are
many jobs on the farm that can
be done, that the work would be
healthful as well as helpful. It
«1mb wtsrtw -»het -'-worhmg - w your
own Victory Garden will count just
like going out on the farm, but
mowing the lawn or going fishing
KiiL not be "strictly according to
Hoyle."
A number of stores and offices
not listed last week are .planning
to close; it was revealed this week.
McElroy's store is one of them.
The water and sewer office will
also close Thursday afternoons, it
was reported, as that office is not closed .Saturday afternoons as was
stated in this paper last week.
Also the name of
Adams Shoe
Store \vas Inadvertently left out
of the list last week.

Military Claims
Senior JJoys at
Training School

Three members of the senior
class at
the Murray Training
School are/ in the reserve forces.
Of these, Harold Glenn Doran and
Lexie Boggess are in the Navy
V-12 program and willl>egin. training soon.
Allen Ervln is1 in the
Army Aviation Reserve.
Two. other members of the class,
Buren Richerson and Lloyd Elbert
July 4th Celebration Boyd
expected to be in the next
at Pine Bluff Will Be Selective Service call.
N. P. Paschall has been deferred
Last One Held There to do farm work. Others members
of the class are too young for
"The July^ 4th celebration at Pine military duty.
Bluff will be the last such ocOf the-11 girls in the class, two
casion held as it is thought water have already entered college. They
from the Kentucky Dam-will com- are Quava Clark and Josephine
pletely cover the recreational ^ite, Brewer.
•
according to Cullie Steele, operaThe class has foregone the usual
tor and manager of Pine Bluff class social activities during the
Ferry and surrounding outing and past two years because ^ of the
picnicking1 spots. "This July 4th war. However, Monday night the
we will pay tribute to this' bit of class had a'picnic at the dity park
Calloway county soil where hun- and then went for a hay ride.
dreds gather annually for outdoor
Last year the class made a direct
recreation^' Mr. Steele deified.
contribution to the U. S. Treasury.
Plans are being made to have This year they bought Stamps and
as good a program As can be ob- Bonds.
tained. Widely known radio stars
The Training School senior class
will entertain the crowd on this has taken an active part in extra
fin?l occasion, Mr. Steele said.
curricular activities.
Harold ,G.
Many persons from Calloway and Doran .-and Buron Ricerson won
adjoinfing counties will pay trib- in the district debate tournament
ute with their presence on this and tied for third place at the
date, where pleasant get-togethers State meet. Anna Mae Trevathan
have beep enjoyed for ifiahy represented the school in public
discussion in the district and State )||l|
"7'. .
'
Detailed
information
concern- contest.
ing this year's celebration will be
Beth Broach, Quava Clark, Anna
released to the Ledger & Times by Fay Hutchens, Anne Galich, Mary
Mr. Steele within a few days and V: Buchanan, and Sally Anne Mcwill include names of the radio Millan were members of the Girls
stars to be present on the 4th of Glee Club. Allen Ervin, Charles
Tilly.
Hale. Lloyd Boyd. Buron Richerson, and Harold Gibbs were members ,oL the mixed chorus.
Sock and Buskin
,JOe Windsor was editor of the
Training School News, published
Elects Officers
for the first time this spriqg.
Joe Windsor won the honor of
G. W. Gardner, Murray, was
all-district
elected president of the 1943-44 being selected on
Sock and Buskin Club, dramatics basketball tea,m.
Marvin
Harris
represented
the
group at Murray State College,
at the olub's meeting May 18. school in the State track meet,
0
n
Gardner is also a varsity .fQfiJfetiff hrtacing sec ™?, * broad jump.
Lexie Boggess. a member 1 of the
lettennan at Murray State.
one of the six
Other officers chosen by the Senior Class.
Soclc- and Buskin Club included sons of Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Boggess
Jane Gibbs,- Union City, - Tenn.. Who have - o r are attending the
vice-president; M a r i o n Shar&p- Training School. Four are in the
rough. MuiTay. secretary; Donald service, Lexie is in the Navy. .ReStroud. Greenfield. Tenn.. treasur- serve, andfjohn, the youngest, is
Training
Ken Keane, Asbury Park. N. in the grades a f the
He recently received a
J., technician; Mildred Whitlow,' School.
Kevil, costume;
Betty. Phillips, certificate for making model airMurray, 'make-up; Robert "Shank- planes for use' by the Navy in recognition classed
lln. Elkton, publicity.

Tin Can Collection Saturday Morning, JUNE 5, in MURRA Y and

HAZEL

H a v e tin cana p r o p e r l y p r e p a r e d . Put them o n y o u r f r o n t p o r c h or b y the s i d e w a l k . T r u c k and B o y S c o u t s will p i c k t h e m u p , rain o r ahine. T h o s e w h o live o u t of c i t y are aaked t o take cana d i r e c t to Farris Loose L e a f Floor, M u r r a y .
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The pastor will
at both hours. His
will be "The Su
l i o a T his eveninj
F o r j e t ' You are i
to hear both of th<
Morning Worship
EveninR Worship
Sunday School,
H M. McEh-ath, s
Baptist Training '
R. W.-Churchill, di
Not only are yoi
tend the Sunday a
invitation is also e
to attend the mi
service on Wednesd

Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Ker.tiicky. for Transmission as
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8Mal
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KIRKSEY C
R. F. Blank ens
Rirksc
Next Sunday:
Church School, li
Worship Service,
Campgrti
Church Schopl, 2
Worship Service,

Card of Thanks

SCOUT
" ""Dunne tho summer vacation, when youths have/more idle time,
we need to'encourage hobby club.- special interest croups, outdoor supper* and wholesome recreation. Murray has no/swudming pool—nor
especially. organized. teen-age r<.-creaUOh cenler^out we do have a city
park, good movies, wide-awake .churches, and/go<?d homes. No home in
Murr.iv i<
<:-...M c.-. r I'-.-y t • i*»vi® threj^oV fcjpr Vouag^pcople in to
play and sing. :.stu. ti,~the* radio, play c ^ n ^ T and enjoy jolly fellowship. All parent> -Can know where thp^f sons and daughters arc and
safeguard them m that way. They /drv,make the home an attractive
place for.youth_
.•-•. . j
/.
Young adolescents Can mjrfe a valuable contribution to the-war
effort through bandage rr.;.kr^=-^R.ed Ctqss ^ t n g . salvage .collecting
ancf Wrtuiy garden ii* Tfce**'<\<*;tt15e v c p i i i U j i . ; ;
can for school lurrchJioojp*' Groups of teen-age boys-and girls could do
'this- as happily $nd efficiently as anyofSjE*- •••" .
Let's all together—younger and older citizen*?—keep busy.- heal'-"
tbv. and happy a::d/keep. Murray 'a- place of high idealism yid honor —
By the Civic CoWnuf.ee., Murray Woman's Club

MEETING

All" members of
are called to mee
at 8:30. Also the
tee is called to me<
those who are rea<
tions—R. F." Blankc

Letter To Editor

Help Them U e i
of Harmful 1

Notice

Your kidney* are <
waste matter from th
kidneys sometimes la
not act as Nature in
B O « impurities tha
poison the system ai
body machinery.
Symptoms may ba
persistent headache,!
retting up nights,
under the eyes—a
anxiety and loss of
Other signs of kidj
order are sometintoa
too frequent urinatioi
Therd should be no
treatment ia wiser

Anyone ow^ng the estate ol C. R.
Broach, or anyone having claim
against
estate of C.w R Brofcch,
see George Hart at the Bank of
Murray on or before June 30.

HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL

ATHLETE'S F O O T
I Learned This

Doom's l'iU». JJoan'i

new friends for more
They have a natioi
Are recommended by
country over. Ask yo

T ASTING

were, in Murray Monday
risiting relatives and frit
Mr. and Mrs." Jut- H -r
from New Y.ork on a
her parents Mr. and M
Outland.
Sarn Boyd Neely of. C
Term, spent •' ' the we"cHazeL
' Mr. _cd M.'V O. T "A'
were in Benton Saturds
friends'*
Mr? Munr.on Patters
and " littl^ TSTIss Narxy '
Paducah are in Haz» 1 v.
sister- Jflrl^Porter. Bro;
Mr. Bromletf.
W. ^L. tW. Jone s of *L
Ark., spent Monday>iigh

Obituary

Marvels now stay fresh 26.4% longer
after the pack is opened I They're conditioned with a new freshness-retaining
humectant-.. . And Marvels reach you
fresher in the puck—with freshness
sealed In by a new insulated Thermoplastic Inner Wrap.

telephone courtesy
extra dividends the
so many families art

For better
smoking—
buy
Marvels!

f MARVELS >
STAY F R E S H

iini

PARTY

with their neighbor:

26.4%

When party line

V LONGE*

considerate of eai

/

telephone service
proved.
CIGARETTE

OF

And wh<

avoid tying up th

QUALITY

lengthy conversatic
relieve busy centra!

Heating Stoves to
Be Rationed Soon

WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT t A V I BE HAD

fOR

ME

HIHBRGY/

'

ewiriny. Uiig Island City, IL T.

•

Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., P a d u c a h , Ky.

ryor Company
- P O N T 1 A C SALES A6LD-SEIUaC£

m Paducah'following an f r m f ^
pcgyla*
i. -.^ .'i. several .-week's
%
if But a f t e ^ Germ3ny promise&^to
,!r Va lent ihe was a n a t i v e o f jrespwt out ri^rtsTurtder the' order
nry
county. -' Tennessee. fte 1 0 f the' Kafs-.-r. ^
Germans- b< can.
Tr» tu- .youth i:V Murray and Pa-1 t e sabotage us,_..r.nd- fried fru gel
r^h.
j Mexico and Japan to . jnake war
i - . -urvivetf^ by Iris-widow, 1 tn\- tu iiy promleiHg -Mexico Texas
Bettie May Valentine:-a son. I a ' n( j (l rhrr : large ?!ic<s of terriV rv.
wkuw Valentine. Jr-\ fit Louis: I a n t i fo'Japan Califortia.- Oregon.
• -daughters, M r v Marvin Mag- I.Washington and our islatjd possesMurr iv nnd M t « Mary Val- j f <
.
•.-J-*- P.f^Utrah; and a grandsoh,
So president Wflsan' olaced the
W Mffgnegs. Murray-- - ^
4-fnM.W" 1»efsre ' Cor»»re^ 4 ahd Con-ruat.ial services were held avl^xe^i declared war 'i>n ^Germany.
- residence. Monday .morning.
[president ^Wil'snn
Conuu^bjL
o'clock. writh Trine .St arnes ofChiiT, v/uu the war. bu". the
iati.t>4, Nephews of Mr Valen- ^tlationuis "lost the petfer.
I
e Wfire pallbearers. Bmwt was h o p o t o ^jscoss""this- hi another
Murray
*
article. . * - - « j ' r-.
—
Robert L. Hart
ships 6f the Royal Indian Navy
—I
ard ing Ind s coast ai»d on pa
MARR1AG& LICENSES "
>1 a:id convoy •jiuti; in 1942
> ——
. .
lei a distance equal; to 33 . Marriage liceftscs. issued by the
nes around the? earth at the office o i the Calloway county court
[Uator.•"
" * •
" clerk during the past week includ^
cd:
'
1 .
"
~~ ~
Billy Malone llousden and Nellie
Evan*vlift- Ind . Mr and Mrs Pierce, bjth Of -Kirksey. May 28.
ek —Young* r «and children -of:| ' Harvey Bushart. Murray Route
if is visited their fiXjjndmother 17. and* Brrth'a Dunn. STVirray Route
nr MnudoOrr f t d ^fcss llarUIe }3. May at. •
Russc-1 "Snd daughter
re visit!ug Mr«vsnd

I finally iinisli_ihe letter,
The Captain reads it through.
After* much consideration.
He finally says, "It'll do." . ~

R a t i o n i n g o f c o a l , w o o d , oil a n d

By this time, I'm a nervous wreck.
MeffmusJ. be decided on what
My hair is turning gray.
But TH keep right on and somdi they,will no^ do! and then they are
ftHTe to act witly vigor in what
day learn
they .ought to do.—Mencius.
To do things th¥ "Army Way".

_

Pvt Robert L. Bazz^U
^Pher^ is nothing more to be
Cy, D 102nd Med .Xng^Bn ^teemed than manly' firmness and
J)
Mod- Reg 2nd Plat.
drWs:on - n f - chfltacter—Hablittr """
Camp Robinson, Arkansas
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After

the

you, your te!eph<
and Uncle Sam:
1 - A m w k colli

pr

heating
War

plan

be-

certif-

icate f r o m the ration b o a r d to b u y a stove.

Certif-

If
winter,
tioning
known,

faste

that will mean betl

c o m e s effective, one must have a purchase
i c a t e s w i l l b e i s s u e d on- t h e b a s i s o f

handled

some other friendl

pontth.
3—Avoid tiling uf
making a Mr/as

need.
bang up yoar r »
yom finish talkin
party llao totephi
In laf* off tha hool
tha lina can nraki
eoils until tha rat
bock on tha hook

y o u a r e in n e e d o f a h e a t i n g s t o v e f o r n e x t
w e suggest that you buy n o w , b e f o r e rabegins. W e h a v e a fair stock..«f 4 h ^ w e l l popular
V
r

4

At the front, team*
•Us. At home, the

T h e m a n u f a c t u r e of all s t o v e s h a s b e e n

Tax collections were very good
thjg year. Sheriff Kingins said,
wittr most people paying promptly
and a few going delinquent.

A double liimrtxi.maH is unstable ertV" Custodian, a* compared with
in all his ways.—James 1:8:
— 17.000 seized in the last war.

gas

be

s t o v e s w i l l b e g i n l a t e in J u n e , t h e O f f i c e o f

Sheriff Carl R Klngins last week
received the State Quietus on his
tax* collections this year. This is
kthe final settlement of the sheriff
with the State after taxes are coltected.

Mnre thnn 40.1)00 '~\i&\< 1 '
'pVndi'ig
patent appTTcalioris.
enemy nationals and nationals of
enemy-occupied countries-arc
-

men? so that vita!

Telephone 64
W e Deliver

Murray Consumer!
Coar& fee Co.

*

cur-

personal cooperati
better telephone ser

tailed, a n d they are b e c o m i n g m o r e scarce all the

/

your party line >

time.

/

your entire commu
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Purdom Hardware
105 North Fifth Street

lillHil

Telephone

SouTHERn BELL
A M TELEGRRPT
675
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sara P. Martin, Pastor
The pastor will be in his pulpit
at both hours. His morning theme
will be "The Sure Promise of
Cod"; his evening theme, • "Don't
Forget". You are cordially-invited
to hear both of these messages/
Morning Worship, 10:50.
Evening Worship, 8:00.
Sunday School. 9:30 a pi., Dr.
H. M. McElrath, superintendentBaptist Training- Uniori, 6:45 p.m.
R. W.-Churchill, director.
Not only are you invited to attend the Sund&y services, but an
invitation is also extended to you
to attend the mid-week prayer
service on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT

Kirksey

Next Sunday:
Church School, 10:15 a.m.
Worship Service. 11 a.m.
Church School. 2 p.m.
Worship Service, 3 p.m.
SCOUT MEETING AT KIRKSEY
All* members of Troop No. 89
are called to meet Friday night
at 8:30. Also the troop committee is called to meet and examine
those who are ready for promotions.—R. F." Blankenship, S. M.

Watch Your
Kidneys/

Help Them Gleams the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste

Your kidneys are constantly filtering
waste matter from the blood stream. But
kidneys sometimes lag in their work—do
not act ss Nature intended—fail to remove impurities that, if retained, may
poison the system and upset the whola
body machinery.
Symptoms may be nagging backache,
persistent headache, attacks of diuiness,
getting up nights, swelling, puJJiness
under the eyes—a feeling of nervous
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.
Other signs of kidney or bladder disorder are sometinies burning, scanty or
tod frequent urination.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use
Doan't Pills. JJou*'« have been winning
new friends for more than forty years.
They have a nation-wide reputation.
Are recommended by grateful people th«
country over. Ask >©ur t^ighborl

DOANS PILLS

CHURCH OF CHRIST
J. Fondren Fulford, Minister
Bible Study, Sunday, 9:45 a.m.
Morning worship, Sunday, 10:45
Evening worship, Sunday, 8 p.m.
Ladies' Bible Class. Wednesday,
3 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, . 8
p.m.
• . .
We invite you to attend the
above services. Especially are we
anxious to have men to attend the
Men's class in the basement of
the church.
J. Fondren Fulford
teaches this class and we feel
that all men who are not in Sunday school should be in trfis class.
Bro. Fulford will only be with
us four more Sundays before leaving for his summer meeting, work.
He will be jiway frofn the pulpit
and the work here during the
months of July and August. Let's
try to make this last month before
he leaves for meeting work the
best month since he has been , with

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Charles Thompson, Pastor
.Sunday Services:
Church School. &30 a.m. This
ii Children's Day, and the Children will give a special opening
service in the church auditorium
to which all are invite^. Our children. have led all the rest of the
school in attendance this year!
Let's honor them today.
Morning Worship. 10:50 a.m. Sermon—"Our Greatest Debt" Special
Youth Fellowship, 7 p.m. Miss
Emma Sue Gibson has accepted the
work of Student Director for the
summer to succeed Miss Ruth Nail,
who has given up the work she
has led so wonderfully the past
four, years.
Miss Gibson, one of
our outstanding young people, will
carry* on this work splendidly.
No Service Tonight—The -pastor
has been excused from theiservice
tonight on account of an engage*
ment out of the city.
Prayer Seryice, Wednesday, 8
p.m.
Victory Membership , Campaigns
^re- being waged by our churches
to enlist over 300,000 members who
have moved to new communities
during the past year. If you are"a
member of the Christian Church
elsewhere and are located in Murray, even for a few months, 'you
are urged to give your name to the
' pastor before June 30th>- in order
' that you may be accounted for
in our annual report to the Inter| national Year Book.
SINKING SPRING CHURCH
T. G. Shelton, Pastor

fresh 26.SZ longer
ned! They're condiVesftness-retaining
Marvels reach y o u
ck—with freshness
insulated Thermo
smokingarvels!

>F QUALITY

telephone courtesy certainly pays
extra dividends these days when
so many families are sharing lines
with their neighbors.
When party line neighbors ore
considerate of each other, the
telephone service of all is improved. And when neighbors
avoid tying up their line with
lengthy conversations, they help
relieve busy central office equipment so that vita! war calls can
be handled faster. Here are
some other friendly suggestions
that will mean better service for
you, your telephone neighbor
and Uncle Sam:

ga» heating
f f i c e of W a r
h e plan b e -chase c e r t i f »toTe. Certified.
hang up )romr rttlvr
wWa
y o . fall* talking. Whan a
party fla. tmlaphana r . c . f».r

*

tcarce all the

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Preaching, 11 a.m. B-.T. U . , ^ 4 5 p.m.
Preaching, 8:45 p.m.
W. M. S.. Monday "2 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday. 8
p.m.
Jesus said: I must work the
works of him that. sent Me, while
it is day; the night cometh when
no man cap .work. John 9:4.
FIRST PRESBYTERUN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee» Pastor
9:45 A.M. Sunday ' School. Mr.
Karl N. Smith, superintendent.
11:00 A.M. Morning Worship service.
Sermon by the pastor:
"Spiritual Advance".
7:15 "f»M. Intermediate Christian
Endeavor.
7:30 P.M. Westminster Fellowship.
Wednesray, 7:30 "p.m.,
Prayer

Miffing, •.

..•

.•

These notices are being written
from a JTeat city 'of churches, Detroit, which is entertaining the
General Assembly of our denomination. Representatives are here
frcyn Alaska to Puerto Rico and
from many mission lands.
The fact that thfe city is seething
with racial and industrial problems is another proof of the need
of the services of the church to
help our diverse groups toward
mutual .understanding.
ANTIOCH CHURCH OF CHRIST
Rev Preston Cotham of -Oklahoma City. Okla.. will preach at
the AfiDoch Church of Chriit Sunday, June
al 11 o'clock a.m.

tove f o r next
v, b e f o r e ra®f
well-

las b e e n cur-

bock en ffc. hook.

At th« front, teamwork wln« bottU«. At home, the «am» spirit of
personal cooperation results In
better telephone service—for you,
your party line "neighbor and
your entire community.

MURRAY cmcrrr
H. L. l a * . Paator
Worship at Goshen next Sunday
at 11 a.m.
Church school program at Lynn
Grove next Sunday at 3 p.m.
Church school at Gfcshen. Ltfnh
Grove, Martiijs. Chapel and new
Hope at 10 a m.

SOUTHEM BEILTEUPHOHE
Prescription*
FLNO TELEGRRPH c o m p R n Aa c c u r a t e l y and C a r e f u l l y
elephona 675

Leo's Catholic Church
North Twelfth Street

C o m p o u n d e d of Pureat
Drufl

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
MAYFIELD
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
Sunday Church Services—11:80
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.

evening

services

ALMO CIRCUIT
t.. E. Shaffer, Pastor
Worship Services:
First Sunday. Temple Hill, at 11
o'clock and at Independence at
2:45 p.m.
Second Sunday, Russells Chapel,
11 a.m.
^Third Sunday, Brooks Chapel,
11 a.m.
Fourth Sunday, Temple Hill, 11
a.m., and*Bethel, 2:45 p.m.

KENTUCKY

Printer's Union
Hailed As Model
Of Democracy
HAROLD lu LUNDQUIST. D. D.
e Moody Bible Institute of Chicago,
used by Western Newspaper Union.*

Lesson f o r June 6
L e u o n mbjects and Scripture texts selected and copyrighted by International
•Council of Religipus Education; used by

The Typographical Union, whose
members set the type for The Ledger A- Times, Is hailed in an
article in the June Reader's Digest
as a model of democracy. Writer
William Hard says that, in addition to
being America'^ oldest

PETER COMFORTS PERSECUTED CHRISTIANS

Murray Route 5
Mr and Mrs. Earl Nix Wilson
and daughter spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stom and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fitts of Murray visited her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Almoys Steele ^and family
over the week-end."
Mrs. Ella Evans got a letter last
week from her .son Buster who
is in North Africa saying that he
was>well. It was the first word
she had received in several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hajmon and
James Lee were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Harmon.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Hardin
Giles and family for the last few
days were Mr,. Giles' mother and
aunt, Mrs. and Mrtf. Glen Smith
Little Miss Leola Stom has been
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Jesse Ross
ot Murray.
. Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Roberts and Pvt. and Mrs.
T. J. Kirks on their recent marriage.
M-M 2-c Robert- L,ee Waters,
New Orleans, La., visited friends
i n this community Tuesday afternoon.
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Dexter

News

Mr. and Mrs. f)areil Elkins are
the parents qf a b a b y . b o y .born
May 28. The baby has been named
Johnnie Wayne.

Route 2 Blunders

LIVING AT
HOME By RACHEL ROWTAND
Home Demonstration Agent

Mrs. Violet Harrison of St. Louis
spent from Wednesday until SunSo you've canned strawberries
day with Mrs. Carrie Reeves. She
returned to St. Louis and le£t there and cherries already this spring?
June 2 "for Georgia for training Did you find tfcat you could have
,done the canning much easier and
with the WAACs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pritchett and quicker if you'd just had the right
tools to jyork with? _
:—:
Before the canning season begins in earnest- check over your
supplies and equipment to be sure
you have..them all an& ^iat they
are in good Condition. „
X ,
Among t h e small equipment
which are aids lh canning are
these: Accurate measuring spoons
i and cups, sieve and colander, sharp
paring knives, large wooden spoon,
wide-mouth funnel for filling jars,
and a jar lifter, if you can find one
a£d children, Mr. and Mrs. Clin- now.
Then, too, you wtll need to check
ton Edwards and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph McDaniel and son were Sun- your supply of jars, lids and rings,
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. and so be sure to have an adequate
amount of these well in advance.
While we are assured-of sufficient
quantities of these, don't wait until
the peas or beans are ready to caji
before buying.
;
A water bath banner may be improvised from a deep kettle, wash
boiler or lard can by making a
rack to cover the bottom..The container must fee, deep enotfgft to allow water to cover the jars two
inches. Although pressure cookers .are
now rationed, this should not prevent a large number of families
from having the use of one if those
who do have a cooker will share
it with their neighbors. Those who
wish to buy a pressure cooker may
apply to the local USDA War
Board, but only a relatively small
number will be alloted to this
county.
j.
With » iB»ximum amotmV &J
pounds of sugar per person for
canning, there is no need for any
fruit going to waste or for any family not canning its fruit quota. Five
pounds are allowed for jams and
jellies. On the basis of four quarts
Lynn Grove News of canned fruit per pound of sugar,up to 80 quarts of sweetened fruit
per person may be canned.

Liked tp have been washed away"
Monday-afternoon.
O". L. Cain has 12 acres of hemp
planted. Mr. Cain has had a badly infected knee caused by
a
fall from his tractor. He is improved and working again now.
He wakes his neighbors by 1
o'clock some mornings with his
tractor out at work.
Mrs. Russell Hoffman is improved and, will soon be home from
a Mayfield hospital where she
has undergone an operation. Mrs.
Will Jones, Mrs. Hoffman's mother,
is staying St Mayfield with her.
Miss Roberta and Vester Ccouse
qiarketed the most strawberries
I riSKe heard of near here.
Willife-^tory took advantage of
the rain b y - ^ fishing trip to Mr.
Roy Johnston's M ^ k e across the
wayr
• N»Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnson enjoyed a nice dinner SundSy^ in
honor o f " t h e i r graHdson Damon-.
Burkeen who left for service Tuesday. The dinner was served at
Damon's home,
M. D. Carr received a letter
from
Lloyd
Hodges,
HaWaiian
Islands, Monday, fie states h e is
well and having fine weather over
there.
The United States was producing
fighting equipment eight times as
fast as Japan in the Spring of
1943.
In 1942. American railroads carried
638 billion " ton-miles
of
freight, or a third more than in
1941.
with
one-quarter
fewer
freight cars than. were il* existe n c e i n 1918.

Precision W a t c h a n d
Clock Repair W o r k
1 0 0 N o r t h F i f t h Street
^ YOU WOMEN WHO S U F F E R F R O M ^

Good, the mote communicated,
the more abundant grows.—Mil-

Coldwater News
Mrs^ Alpha Cude was able to
return home Saturday after taking a weeks
treatment at the
Keys-Houston Clinic-Hospital.
A. P. Slaughter visited, his family at Murray and other friends
and relatives one day last week.
Bob Guthrie of U. S. Army spent
a few hours last week with his
wife, children and relatives of
MavflAlrf
——
Shelly Sanders," daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clelon Sanders of Highland Park, Mich., is recovering
from an attack of German measles
at the home of E. E. Youngblood.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon £ u d e spent
Saturday night with Mr. apd Mrs.
Burie Haneline and famiry and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Alpha
Cude and family.
Lewis Lamb "had a painful accident last weeki spraining his
ankle. *
Mrs. Oscar Stone of Clinton spent
a few days last week "at the bedside of her father, Tom Smith,
who is ,very iH.
Mi^. Dollie Rushing of Paducah
spent one ..day--last-.week with- Mrs.
Mattie Jones and mother.
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter
and daughter of Mayfield spent
Sunday with .Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner and family.
Mrs. Nannie Pullen is not so welL
Corfgratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Gate Paschall who married last
Saturday week at Charleston, Mo.
The bride was Mrs. Marshall Darnell.—"Guess Who"

New passenger autos rationed to
buyers from March 2, 1942, to
March 1, 1943, totaled 305;876 cars.

If you suffer from hot flashes, dizziness, distress of "Irregularities", a r e
weak, nervous—due to Uie functional
" m i d d l e - a g e " period In a woman's
life—try Lydia E. Pink-ham's Vegetable Compound. It's helped t h o u sands upon thousands of women to
relieve such annoying symptoms.
Follow label directions. Pinkham's

Compound is xoorth trying!

FREEvTERMITE INSPECTION
.v.
.
* «'. '7
li.f'.f^NMVNil C.ORP 4 FVANbVHLt
'
REPBtSfWrtD Br •

M U R R A Y LUMBER CO.

BY Q. D. WILSON

honored were Pfc. Alvis Jones, Ll.
Codie L. Caldwell. Cpl. Halford!
Myers. Pvt. HaPHy Kelso, and L. j
A. Rowland Pfc. Jones reported .
back to camp Monday mojrning. Lt,
Caldwell, just out of officers train- [
ing schodl, will be here for several j
days. Cpl. Myers left' Wednesday
for camp and Pvt. Kelso will be f
here for Several days, as he has
been ill and is home on sick leave.
L. Av Rowland has just returned
home frpm the Seebees with a
medical discharge. .
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Ezell are
visiting the latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Douglas. Mr. and .
Mrs. Ezell and Mr. and Mrs. Kent
Miller spent the week-end at Reelfoot Lake.
Mr! and Mrs. Gordon Crouch had
as their luncheon guests Tuesday,
Cpl. and Mrs. Bobby. Grogan, Lincoln, Neb. They will leave Friday
morning fqr Lincoln where Cpl.
Grogan is an instructor in a nearby camp.
James Sims was painfully, but
not seriously, hurt Thursday when
a car struck the wagon he was
riding in and threw him several .
feet

— i f y o u are not properly- registered b y T u e s d a y
night, June 8. If y o u h a v e m o v e d , g o t o t h e c l e r k ' s
o f f i c e and register b e f o r e tl^e e n d of n e x t . T u C s d a y
so y o u c a n vote in the A u g u s t p r i m a r y f o r all state
o f f i c e r s a n d state senator and representative.
D o not n e g l e c t to c o m e t o o u r n e w l o c a t i o n f o r
w o r k c l o t h i n g , shoes, and summer dress g o o d s .
IT P A Y S T O R E A D O U R

ADVERTISEMENTS

3 0 2 East A i a i n Street

Murray, Ky.

North Fork News
Mr. and Mrs Jack Key, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and
children, Mr. Terry Morris and
daughter
Zipora spent
Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
and daughter Hilda, Mr. and Mrs.
Gay]on Morris and children. Mrs.
Ella Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Paschall attended a birthday dinner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Paschall of Jones Mill Sunday.
_
Mr. a n d ^ I r s . Elmer Paschall
and son spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Orie Key.
Mildred and Marelle Tarkington
spent the
week-end
with Ola
Wiclftfr of Jackson, Tenn.
Rudolph
Key
assisted
Mrs.
George Jenkins in painting their
home Friday.
Mrs. One Morris who has been
confined to her bed for several
weeks is slowly imprb^ng.
^-Blondie •

Announcing
the purchase by Otry Paschall of the building at . Main
and Thirteenth Streets as the new location for Paschall
Cleaners.
This building is Jusf across the street from the present
location of Paschall Cleaners.
We are now remodelling and redecorating this building,
and when completedj will have the most modern cleaning plant in Western Kentucky. As soon as this w;ork is
completed, we will move our plant there.

Paschall Cleaners
OTRY PASCHALL, Owner

*
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T H E L E D G E R ft T I M E S , M U R R A Y ,

FOUR

DR. G. T. HICKS TO
DIRECT WORKSHOP

10,000 Students
Have Attended
. Murray College
By August Murray O l i e f r e will
h i v e I graduated about 2.000 persons with 'standard college degree*.
Dr. James -4i- Richmond said in
the final chajfel session of the
school year last WOeV

U S

VARIETY MEATS

T Bom

•nim
Hurts.,......... „

CM..

KtdMfS

T-nt

Top Raiiflu
VEAL

ROASTS

(J"C*>

The Improvement o f the understanding is for t w o ends; first, our
own increase of k n o w l e d g e ; secondly. to enable us t o deliver that
fcuuwltdgt'i to uihera.-«-LmKi"- 1 ——

ROASTS

"Kl-X,

SAUSASE

^

P1H

lawn

Brtskd

aa

Murray, Ky.

VARIETY H U T S

IT WILL LIFT YOU TO THE SKIES!

S A T U R D A Y ONLY
Pip Fm. toot k
Pin F K fcmteu Ud
C«i<W Bear Had'.

C n i m e l Cettafe
Ctana ( c s M » x
•MaOaaS% M -

C r M Han

NKWS — Uestrurtion o f , Vaunted Africa Korjw K Complete—l.iheratrd,
Civilian, llaii ^oiiquerihir Amerieans. I'.i<ijir Council in Washington
Plans New Offensive. New Zealand Maoris Put On Show F o r V. 8 .
Troop-

Mr. an'd Mrs. Eton Parker, w h o
live east cf Murray,, announce the
arrival ol a daughter. Kathy Fngtene. born May 27 &nd .w^i&hkig9
pounds?. — I—
• - M r . and'-Mrs. Rupert Phillips of
Hamlin announce the arrival o f a
son. James Ronald, born yesterday
/ind weighing
pounds.

11c

ADULTS

T H E Y ' R E O F F f (in more ways than one!)

18c

Please N o t i c e ' S h o w i n g Dates of the F o l l o w i n g Pictuf^s

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

By

Robert

Sfcanklin . -

would want.

j their way into-the hands of a band

tors—in other
ping." -

words

b y -"swap-

old powder horn made from
an^ox horn that has been sanded
smooth is also among his collection.Other old equipment includes t w o bullet molds and an
unexploded' b o m b that was planted at Fort Henry during the Civil
War.
On the side is a lead dial
and it weighs about twenty-five
pounds.
"I never k n o w what,-he will start
collecting next,'' stated his Wife,
" f o r i you see as a sideline h e
raises Angora rabbits . t
(Reprtnted flatten The College
News)

- "If I had ^bought every one o f l o f night-riders near Princeton. It
complete with bayonet and is
them, I'd probably have the largpst
collection Tn Kentucky," "he added still in good enough condition to
shoot
accurately.
with a laugh.
'Most of the Ciyil War guns^are
One of his favorite giins Is
four barrel " p e p p e r b o x ' w h i d i is
loaders—that is, they were
f A . L. Bailey is one of those per- the forerunner of the revolver. It j l o a j e d from the end of the barrel.
A
cap,
which resembles the back
s o n s w h e f keeps busy-and still has is unconventional in that the whole
revolves.
Scratched
on end of a cartridge, is placed on
time" for hii hobby of collecting barrel
the
firing
tilbe. Then a ' s m a l l p o r guns. H e is .business-manager of the handle- with the dale 1386 is
the' Keys^iJouston. Clinic and since -the in" the inscription "if y o u get tion of powder is placed in the
there is a shortage of trained tech- me, take m e to Washington, D. G."' barrel and with a . ram rod it is
place.
Next
paper
nician^ h<*- 31so does a large por- On the other side of the handle is tamped, jn
scratched "U: S. Grant". This type wadding is stuffed in and this is
•^un of the x-ray work.
fitted
in
place
to
hold
"in
the"
pow,6f g u n . was in use at the close of
"l-DPvr,r k n o w when I will havx
der. ' T h e n buckshot, or m m i c itie" d V T T W a r .
to go. d o w n to x - r a y anything from
A man cannot have an idea of
balls, are placed on top and m<>re
Has "Gamblers' Gon"< pa^er wadding is put in- t o tiold perfection —in another which he
- a -brokers firvger t o a very Serious
A single shot 41 C o f t Derringer all the rest in place. This would was never sensible of jn himself.
^accident," he stated.
This UTiter
can very well back him up from' is one of a brace that were bought seem a lengthy and time-consumthe cajls answered after midnight in Paris. They were used b y the ing practice today, but the old
thafc f r e - timers were very adept at loading
j wanting to k n o w if " A . II!', as he "gentlemen" gamblers
known t o - h i s friends, can please quented the r i v e r , boats of the
n
i „-"_'._
d o w n to the hospital right Mississippi. Tfiese pistols . ' a r y ~ their-gui *
The minie-baU or buckshot is
small and - f i t t e d i n t o .the vest
away.
pocket. T h e y were very deadly at conical shaped with a hollow base
When asked h o w h e started- his
clo^.- raniie and therefore there and has a plug driven in b y the
I co'Ui^tion h e b^gan with the- stated
was no n e e d for having more than explosif«i of the charge to expand
r ment: 'T saw $um£ in a dtlig sturev
H i e charge and fill the groves of
one Bullet in the gun.
I w i n d o w and decidi-d that I wantS o m e of thp gurifr -s^em more the rifling.
ed to-start a collection. That wps in
'like
curios
ratfifer
•than
f
m
^
r
m
s
.
Owns Swiss 45-70 Rifle *
| 1034*' when I w;is manager of ar
A m o n g the newer rifles in his
! dime store in Prineetoq," he con- One. Ipf instance, is a 3$ revolver.
,
This
frontier
model
.was
"opecollection is a Swiss 45-70 caliber
t in lied. XI went t o a locksmith
{ t h e r e and told him of m y budding rated in th<_' unique method of army rifle- that . was used in the
iLhabby a p i i asked him to- help^rnt." "fanmrrg"- Th'e palm of t h e - h a n d Ww:ld..Wa£ It is in as good c o n t H;s first gun was a KcntiKrky= would " f a n " . the
, squirrel rifle. A f t e r that he hung motion while the other gripped the l o n e he got f r o m a bootlegger".
Several times I have « l r n e d
j his coLU-ciipn on the waTls-of his butt
One_ gun, a Civil War rifle. Is d o w n guns that I n o w wish I
j office and when the "farmers vtTiuld
"One that I
come in o n - Saturday every .one minus its hammer ^nd behind H Is had," he continued.
seemed to have a very old gun a story in itself. " I t seems that remember especially was a horse
Bailey's
great-greit
uncle
was
pistol.
The
barrel
was
o v e r 18
that was just the thin?- that h e
hurtttry* bear with a friend near inches long and about as big in
:
•
^
-ftfee.lfoot Lake.
They wf+e o n , diameter as a shotgun "
SEED
horseback and 'when the first bear
The ranRd of sizes in the gun
C O M P A N Y was sigllted he shot—and missed, collection is an intcijfcsting 'feature.
tfcere w.is nq£~time to be irerf ac- Mrr Bailey has firearms that meas- • W E H A V E
— B u y e r s and Sellers — curate in measuring powder f«»r the ure from 3 inch ones that can be
V i r g i n i a Brown Soya B e a i u
next shot so he dumped tot) much concealed in the palm to giant size
A L L KINDS OF
W h i p - O - W i l l Stock Peas
'intj>' the barrel and took a shot at rifles. One of the smaller o n e is
the oncoming bear. -The overload a -?5 caliber Spanish revolver with
Q U A L I T Y FIELD SEEDS
G a r d e n . Beans and Peas
of p<rwdt-r .WrW- -4ft? hammer (iff pearl handles which is of the .ham•
f o r Late P l a n t i n g .
•
the g A andi Mr. Bailey's uncle off merless type
f b f horse. Whether tht b«-;.r was
It's
always
interesting
to
k
n
o
w
W e Are Headquartera^
finally- killed ^is. r t o w ^ - h f e t o r y . _ where collectors
COMPANY
. the various
f o r Seed Cleaning ^
Another has «ten ..gprtic^, in l b e pieces that go t o make up their T e l e p h o n e 101
,N 3r<^St.
•
: Spanish-American
War. After the j collection.
In Mr. Bailey's cast?1
" S e e Ross -for S e e d "
NEW LOCATION
} war was over ..guns ^rf-this type i most of them have cumy f r o m

N o doubt everyone has some| time and a desire to collect-things
j but after- a f e w enthusiastic begin| ni'itgs has'dismissed i t ' w i t h the con| solatix>n that he just d o e s n ' t have
tune.

...In th* NEWEST and
FUNNIEST of All Tfc.ir
Giant Joy-Rides!

Not -being content with collecting guns "he also has severa^ Indian curios that include a rock
that the Indians used t o paint
their
faces with;
three wedge
shapel pestles that were used to
grind corn, and a cooking stone
(hat wa§ heated red hot and then
the batter was poured on.

tried rts.
heVpi

A T PREVAILING VARSITY-I'RICES

1

Magazine Club Met
W i t h Mrs. Upchurd

During the firs! <
Loud-Lease
shipm
f o r Vz pound of
every 100 pounds j
United Status, and
yVyevery 100 eggs laid

Hugh M. I
DENT
F r o n t ^ i f r i c c . ' B:
1th & Main

T

SPECIAT.1Z]
Cbiroprmctic
Bank of Marra

,00 COSTHIO
DAMON RUNYONS
1

,

You Can

/ « HIT TBNISN
b, Hon, « . . . ! o*. \
font Francii Wcbitc j

t~mafUltm WnOCOHIM
*
IKWUM« .

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
WRITTEN WITH FURY . . . PRODUCED WITH GREATNESS!

NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
1943's

NEW LAUQH HITl

^

SOON

PARKER

'roooo^.
1

Refreshments wei
hostess at the concli
gram.

00*
So^V
b
o
aU a u l

R a p o n d Massey
Lynne Overman
Robert Preston
Susan Hayward

COMING

Miss Ella Weihinj
h e r h o m e o n Tueadi
25, t o members of '
of the American
University
Womei
Brock, the present
group, was reelect'
f o r the ensuing "yea
"Paul Revere and
interestingly review
lian Hollowell.

Mrs. George Uppli
"Tjf enterained' fhe.M
te^ home- on Thur
May 27. The row
r^ted with a profi
f l o w e r s in artistic a
R e d Cross
winj
gram for the afterr
Farmer
eptertaine
beautiful piano nur
The hostess, as
daughters. Misses S
anne
Upchurch,
plate at the corn
afternoon.
There
llrescnt
including
4 Mrs.- Hardin MofriJ
Farmer.

Bacss—plats ••< ]••<

Buy W a r Bonds; today!

CHILDREN

IfltfctfsUng Revlffw.

T O D A Y and FRIDAY

A . L. Bailey Has Hobby
C A P I T O L Of Collecting Old Guns
Est. 1897

Book G r o u p Hears

Walter Miller, Proprietor

Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here!

KMmts

FMk M«t

Into Hon

Se\4fc:n seniors o
School won f o r tl
bership in the Nat
ciety for the
yea
earning this covel
Fay^Nelle Andcrso
Judy Alibritten, Ge
Bobby Garrison, D;
Connell and BiU F
T o deceive this h
must be in the, up|
his class and excel
leadership, characl
Fifteen per cent of
of the senior class
election.

Miller Motor Co.

SUNDAY AND M O N D A Y

A. B. Beale & Son

Inducted

TEXACO

* jL.MMa

M R S . H. L S L
Telephoi
•
Seven Murray HI

H

PLUMBING

HARDWARE
•

4
^

Super Service Station

I
BUILDING & FARM

THURSDAY. J

Be ye therefore perfect, even as
your Father which is in heaven is
perfect—^Matthew 5:48.

STEWS AN0 OTHER CVTS
Rmst-ta»fc
Bread- bonoloss
F M Moat

STEWS UN) OTHER CITS

Card of Thanks

S U P P L I E S
•

n

^1

j

I

Mrs. T o m Gordon.
The children a n d " grandchildren
of John Ro&s, honored him with a
dinner on hfe eighty-sixth birthday
in the home; of his daughter Mrs.
Willie Lee, S u n d a y . — B r o w n Eyes

STEAKS AN0 CHOPS
Chips
Rid Chops
SJmMsr Chops
RouM StMk (artob)....
SkttsStwtorClNps...

Mr. an<JT M r s Claud Luter o f '
Martin's -Chapel
were
Mr*.
Si irvvisitors
feyfttffl-,of r
•; -•

We' wish to express o u r thanks
• each and eVCry one w h o assisted
ucknesa^ and death of
cur dear father P, A- .Walker. T o
[.-It tlrt f .fihbors w h o .were so
-f^iblU.
Dr. HaI»"and<to the
Churchill,
Funeral
Hbme. Our
uishes are, that w h e p Uli; sad hour
I i <mes to any of you that some,
j < 'ie iwll do by
as y o u did
! f i r us. We also I h n f t fhose w h o
eortritmted the nice flowers.
F r u m the Family
•

J T U U t f O CHOPS

T#»...

No man, f c - ; considerable1 children of Ft. K n o x spent several
period cum wear < rnr twer t o h;m-11 days last week with -h»a sisters
self , and another t o - t h e multitude. a n d f a m i l i e s . M r s . G e o b e l R o b e r t s
They,
without finally g e t t i n g bewildered and-Mrs. Elqn Armstrong.
as t o which Mpy • be .trues—Haw- also visited Mr. and Mrs. Hub P e r - .
ry
while
here.
Dan
is
express
v
thorne. ,
.
agent at Ft. K n o x .
_ Mr, and Mrs. Guthrie Gilbert of
Hflrfayfield
visited his father Geriie
For Q u i c k S e r v i c e
Gilbert last week-end.

JACKSON PURCHASE
. QIL C O M P A N Y

READY-TOE A T HI E A T S
COOKED, SOILED, SAHEO.
»HO u u u c m o

Unn
—
SwM'.aruds
lab (€i joint?)

Rtfc 7 « 4 cat..

FLINT NEWS

m.

PORK

BEEF

BEEF
STEAKS

Kirksey News

Hico News

Harmon Tidwell lust a nice c o w
Mr and Mrs. Olvie T o w e r y were
J0
Sunday guests of their daughter, a f e w days ago.
Mrs. Omie Young spent part of t
Mrs. Dale ^ones and Mr. Jones,
last week with Joe Young and ^
near Union Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gordon, family east of Hardin.
Little Mis« June Carson fell out
Miss Myrl Gordon and Mrs. Edna
Petty, o f Alton, 111., are spending a of a tree while playing and brok4««
few d a y s in the* h o m e of their her arm last week.
Mrs. Com us Alexander has been L
parents. Mr. and Mrs. T o m Gordon
and their b r o t h e r Sonny Gordon sick the past week.
Mrs. Luther Harrison of Detroit
w h o l e f t lor the U." S. A r m y Wedvisited home folks last week.
nesday.
Glen Ne$le Cunningham is reBilly Gordon Cloys had h i s ^ o t i a"
sils removed last w e e k and is d o - eoverm^" from measles and
brukerLiirm.
. .
ing nioeiy. —
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Zolnat-Russell
went
Mrs. Rhoda Cloys of near Farmington visited over t h » week-end Friday to see their daughter, Mrs.
with . hyr grandson Billy Gordon Fray Cunningham, w h o lias the
Cloys ' i n the h o m e of Mr. and measles—Brown" Eyes.

No. 3 — £ f a c t i v e Jura 6, 1943

Dr. G. T. Hicks Will b e in charge
o f the Elementary Education Work-sh6p, assisted
by the
Training
School's entire teaching staff. This
course will begin June 7 and will
end July 14.

I

T H U R S D A Y , J U N E 3, 1948

OFFICIAL TABLE OF CONSUMER POINT VALUES FOR MEAT, FATS, FISH, AND CHEESE

Tlie workshop will have eight
hours credit, arid is helpful for
Nearly 10.000 different students
teachers
desiring
t o . teach on
have been elu ulled at the CaPcttf
cmargcncy certificates. 7
during 'its 20 years uf existence;
Observation
on
the
Training
he
a. and the C.wk^.* m « f
VKS^acre campus wTih a total In- School; ah analysis of the " critic
vestment uf about $2,500,000
teachers; and individual c o n f e r "This college is not closing i£= jJflggg between tHe m - s e r v i c e teachrs and critic teachers
doors", President EUchmc^id r e minded his- hearers " W e ' l l carry up the workshop.
o n and we'll b e ready to revamp
our curriculum to meet the n e c d v
of a changing w o r l d " .
He added to the statement, by
asserting that "truth is eternal and - Mr. and Mrs. Curt Hubbs and
unchangeable.
The fundamental daughter Mary Don of Paducah
bases of education are as un- were called in last week-end to
Hubbs'
father • Asher
changeable as the Rock of Ages." see Mrs.
No man is educated, according Whitlow, w h o was taken much
He is
to Riehmopa, -if h e hasn't learned -worft •on-^Fridax, night.
to 1 appreciate the beauties of life. some better n o w . but in bed and
Mrs
Hubbs
and
Mary
dit;--—literature,- philosophy,
and
Don s t a y e d - o v e r this w e e k to
music.
" j— - . - *
im
"This college wilL neve*r sur- help take care of him.
Mrs. Rupert Outland anef daughrender the opportunity it has of
f life in all [ ter of Cherry spent last w e e k - e n d
revealing- the beauty
- i t s aspects."
Murray executive with h e r parents Mr. and Mrs.
—
Sam {Stephenson.
, »
averted. "This. is . e i J u m i o n '
Mr and Mrs. Dan Jonqs and t w o

T e l e p h o n e 20S-J

KENTUCKY

i

• I

ROSS

.East

Main

St.

"Phone 665J

hundred found ; private owners arid f e l l o w

cullcc-

DOUBLE UFE
STONE

R00NEY

<p

COMING ATTRACTIONS:
TENNESSEE JOHNSON
CABIN IN THE SKY
SLIGHTLY DANGEROUS

BROW
106 South F

JNE 8, 1948

News
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THE LEDGER & T I K E S . MURRAY, KENTUCKY

lust a nice cow

Gray Ladles Class t o Be
Organized By Red Cross

[ spent part of ' '
ue Young and .
iin.
Carson fell out
ylng and b r u b t , ,

An announcement from the
Red Cross office calls attention
to the fact that a new class of
"Gray Ladies" will be organized
for a course of instruction at an
early date. The course consists
of 12 lectures, and anyone interested is asked to call 299 for
further information.
One class has already completed the course, and its members are being called on daily by
the hospitals. There is a need
for more trained workers in this
field. The dalles of the gray
ladies include visiting and reading to patients, acting as receptionists, conducting visitors to
patients, shopping and flower
services, making supplies, keeping recortfs, checking linen, entertaining
patients,
etc.
Any
woman over 21 years of age is
eligible for this course, and it is
hoped that a large class will be
enrolled.

r

:ander has been 1
-won of Detroit
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daughter, Mrs.
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lyes.
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I'hon* JMB
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LPH SCOTT
|N FORD
E TREVOR
fN KEYES
BUCHANAN

nplrt*-—Liberated*
1 In Washington '
Show F o r I!. 8.

; than one!)
NEWEST owl
T of All Tfcoir
Joy-Ridwf

\

P A G E FTVTfl
week \yith his wife, Mrs. Charlotte Jtasdan Paschall, and his
parents, Mr. .and Mrs. Ollie Paschall- of Lynn- Grove.
Sgt. Paschall is a graduate of. Lynn Grove
high school He'attended Murray
State College and the University
of KenTwtky.' At the time of his
induction, November, 1942, he was
rural supervisor fqr the Farm Security Administration, at Princeton. He had served in that capacity in Clinton and Bardwell also.
His wife will join him in California Jime l5—
rTr-

Marriage of Miss Robertson and
Mr. Ellison Is Revealed

S. Pleasant Grove

1 lome Economics
j
Girls Are Available
To Keep Children
]

Mr. and Mrs. Golon McReynolds
and family were Sunday guests of
TELEPHONE 55 OR 247
* 4 MRS. H. L SLEDD, Editor
Mr. and Mrs. A u t r / McReynolds
The home economics girls ot
and mother.
g
Telephone 247
Murray High School will be organThompson
Adams
Is
on
the
Iflck
ized
for keeping children during
Mrs. Pat Mardis and son Donnie
list. His wife has been a cripple the summer months. Most of tha
Pat of Detroit returned home last
Seven Murray III Seniors
not
able
to
walk
for
several
years.
girls have had experience in thla
week after spending two weeks
Inducted Into Honor Society
ptrs. Tommie Shrader of Padu- typd of work.
,They are boinj)
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
cah was a week-end visitor with supervised by Mis. Ray Brown*
Edwards of Murray.
Se\4£n seniors of Murray High
her
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
field
School won for themselves memflfcss Mary Jane Turley of DanLangston. The' latter is confined
II you are interested. In havlnfl
bership in the National Honor Soville, Ky., is the guest of Miss Ann
to the bed most of the time witfe, a girl to keep your chHdreif at any
ciety for the year 1943. Thosfc
McClean.
Miss P-r^hr.1 Rnujlanrf uf;^attend arthritis and c o m p l ' n n f »
time,-ea 11 one of the following teleearning this coveted honor were
the
Annual
State
Conference
of
Mr " and Mrs. Paul Johnston and
Fay^Nelle Anderson, Tom McLean,
Mike Erwin is home from & phone numbers for further infordaughter, Diane McRae, of Belle- ? o m e .Demonstration Agents at
Judy Ailbritten, Georgia Helen Kee,
hospital in Savanah where he un- mation: 441, 494-R or 229.
vuc, Ohio, are spending this week Camp Bingham, near Springfield,
Bobby Garrison, David Holton Mcderwent treatment for facial canThese girls will stay with chilwith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ky., next week. Before returning
Connell and Bill Pogue.
dren for thirty cents an hour for
to Murray, she will spend a few cer. Not much improved.
A. Johnston.
.
part
time work and special rates
Mrs.
Celia
Atkins
of
Detroit
reTo ifeceive this honor the student
Miss Helen * i r e h a s returned days with relatives in Owensboro. cently arrived for a visit with rel- may 'be arranged with the indimust be in the, upper one-third of
L. M. Moody of New Concord is
from Collierville, Tenn., \uhere she
vidual
girls for regular work.
atives
among
whom
are
Mrs.
Bert
his class and excel in" scholarship,
taught the past year and is spend- leaving-v'Saturday for Brockwell, Milstead, ^Irs. Wilburn Cunningleadership, character and service.
ing the summer with her parents, Canada, to visit his daughter, Mrs. ham, Mrs. Galon Myers and Mrs,
Fifteen per cent of the membership
Fred Graham and family. He will
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Hire.
of the senior class is eligible for
be gone two weeks. Joe Montgom- Blanche Erwin Langston and their
Miss Betty Bryan Langston of ery will take care of Mr. Moody's families.
election.
Nashville
is
the
guest
of
her
grand• • •
business while he is sway.
Friday, June 4
Bub King, an 18 year old Mafather, L. A. L. Langston.
The_ W e a y f e W Bible class ot
Mrs. Oscar Windsor. and daugh- rine was on furlough last week
Book Group Hears
t h e First ChristlaTT WTTfcH vyTTT
Party Compliments
Hr.
Mrg». O.J3L.Scott. aaenLt ter—Maxlne uf Akron, OWo;
the week-end in New York City.
visiting Mrs. Windsor's parents, win and family and his father at meet at 7:30 p.m. at the home of
Westminster Choir
accepted positions for the summer.
Major Nat Ryan Hughes has re- Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Baker this Mayfield.
Miss Lula Holland.
Miss Ella Weihing was hostess at
Members
of the
Westminster
Deltas Hold Last MeeUng
ceived a medical release rem the w< ek.
her home on Tuesday'evening. May
Monday, June 7
Miss Windsor is a nurse
Mr. and Mrs. Bijl McClure visitU. S. Army, and he a. j* Mrs. at the City Hospital at Akron. She ed relatives in this .vicinity last
Of Club Year
25, to members of the- Book Group! choir of the Presbyterian church Service Circle Hears
The Monday Afternoon Bridge
Hughes arrived last week-end from and Maxine will leave Friday f o r week, among whom were Mr. and club wULjneet with Mrs. Marvin
of the American Association of anc(_ their director, Miss Marjorie Guest Speaker
The Delta department of the
New York City for a visit with his
University
Women.
Miss
Ola Palmquist, were honored guests
Mrs. Frank Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Fulton.
The service Circle of the First Woman's Club held the last meet. mother, Mrs. Dewey Nelson, and tbftlir ft'flie. M I
Brock, the "present leader of the a party which was given on Thurs- Christian
Wednesday, June 9
Roby McPlierson and Mr. and Mrs.
church met
Tuesday ing of the year at the club house
Mrs. Ethel Curd spent MemMr. Nelson.
group, was reelected as chairman day Evening at the church. The afternoon, May 25. at the home of
Mrs. Mayme . Randolph will b"e
John McPherson and families. Mr.
on Tuesday__.evening
•
committee in charge of arrangeMrs. Charles Miller left last orial Day with Mr. and Mrs. Rich- McClure returned last week to De- hostess to the Arts and Crafts club
n
for th<> ensuing "year.
Mrs. K. C. Frazee with Mrs. Frank
Mrs. George E. Overbey pre- week-end for Camp Wolters, Texas, ard Ralston of Hazel Park, Mich.
"Paul Revere and His Times" .was ments included Mrs. Clark Harris, Holcomb as co-hostess.
sided and introduced the ne,w pres- where she will spend the summer Mrs. Curd has been a resident of troit *Mrs. McClure left Sunday at her home at 2:30 o'clock.
interestingly reviewed by Miss Lil- Mi's. W D. Lewis and Mrs. F. D.
accompanied by her cousin Miss
Mrs, OUie Barnett,- president, ident, Mrs. Graves t e n d o n , who with Cpl. Miller, who is stationed Detroit for some time.
Mellen.
.
..
lian Hollowell.
»
* '
Bronzie Dell Clark.
Eastside Homemakers Meet
presided -and the devotional was appointed her committees for next there."
Miss Hazel Sammons who has
Games
furnished
amusement led by Mr?. H. C. Corn." Miss year.
Refreshments were served by the
Some soldiers are urging prayer, With Mrs. Ahart
Jack E. Fisher, Paducah, preserft b e ^ r teaching in Troy, Ohio, the
hostess at tHc conclusion of the pro- during the evening. Miss Palm- Emma Sue Gibson was the guest
The program consisted of two in- Railroad Commissioner and a can- past year, is visiting with her for God's helpf
The Eastside Homemakers m e t
quist was presented a gift in rec- speaker for »the afternoon, and
gram.
*
*
teresting numbers, *Mrs. A. D. But- didate for reelection, spent Wed- parents, Mr. and Mrs. ThOs. SamMr. and Mrs. Hubert Deering last Thursday afternpon with Mrs.
ognition of her services a?" direc- gave a most interesting 'discussion
terworth*s
subject
was
"Child nesday in Murray.
mons
before
going
to
Nashville
to
last
week
entertained
the
former's
John Ahart, with 14 members and
tor.
of "The Missionary Journeys of Labor Safeguards in Wartime."
' Magazine Club Meets
Mrs. H. E. Dalton'tind sons, Bob- .enroll at Peabody f o r ' summer sister Mrs. Bulah and family of two visitors present. The devotion"belight'ful
refreshments
were PauL"
Miss
Suzanne Snook
discussed by and Neal, have returned to Vic- work.
Detroit.
al was led by Mrs. Sam Robinson.
With Mrs. Upchurch
^erved by the hostesses.
A social hour followed during two phases -of Theatre entertain- toria, Texas, after spending t h e
Mrs. James Boyd who has been
Mr. and , Mrs. Stark Erwin, Mrs. The lessons, "Guides to Health",
,
Mrs. George Upfhurch delightfulwhich refreshments were served ment, (1) the critics' comment np school term with Mrs. K. Robert- visiting .her husband A-5 James Ermine Hayes. Mr. and Mrs. Syl- and "Aids in Housecleaning" were .
" t y CTrterained me Magazine Gltib at W.S.C.S. Has
to the 'fifteen present. Visitors in- the current stage hit, "Skin of Our son.
Boyd in Temped Ariz., stopped over vester Paschall, Mr.
Coil given by Mrs. Perry. Hendon.
home- on Thursday afternoon. rnfcresting Study
cRftf&f"Sfrs. W. S. Queen of Miami. Teeth," and (2) -the entertainment
After the meeting light refreshMr. and Mrs. Fulton E. Young in Murray last week to get their Phillips attended the baccalaureate
May 27. The rooms were decowhich
is
being
furnished
our
boys
Fla. "Aid the Rev. C. C. Thompson.
and daughter, Judy Ann, of Green- small son who had been with his sermon at Murray .Sunday after- ments were served by the hostess:
The general meeting of the
k
rated with a profusion of spring
in the various army' camps.
grand
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thos.
noon for college and Training A social' hour consisting of games
ville, Miss., visited last week with
Woman's -Society x f Chr|5ttan Serflowers in artistic arrangement.
and contests was enjoyed.
During the social hour refresh-' Mrs.. Young's sister, Mrs. Eugene Sammons. while she was away, and SchSbl graduates.
vice was .held Tuesday afternoon E. C: Overby
•Red Cross sewing" was the prothen went oh to her ..home in Me-»
ments were served b ^ the hos- Shipley, and-Mr. Shipley.
Mrs. Eufaula Arhett Orr who for
at the Methodist church.
Celebrates
Birthday
gram for the afternoon. Mrs. ftoy
tropolis.
tesses,
Mrs.
Graves
Sledd,
Mrs.
Pvt. Bobby Ferguson is home on
several months has been working Eula Mac Rose
The meeting opened with prayer
Farmer <jptertained with several
Mr. and Mrs. E- C. Overby enMiss Zahe Houston, daughter of in Detroit, last week visited with Celebrates Birthday
by Mrs. Albert Lassiter, and the tertained a few o f their relatives Myrtle Wall, M*3. "Ronald Church- a^ furlough from' Camp Forrest,
beautiful piano numbprs.
Tenn. Mrs. Ferguson and baby are Mrs. Bonnie ' Houston^ of Ixnr An- her mother J$rs- Anne-Arnett and
routine Business session . was c o n - aT dinner Sunday, May 30th, to ill and Mrs."Robert "Jones.. - *
Miss Eula Mae Rose, daughter.of
The hostess, assisted-^by her
geles, will enter training with the other relatives.
with him.
ducted by the president, Mrs. V. celebrate Mr. Overby's birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose, celedaughters. Misses Sue arjd GeorgeMrs. Coleman McKeel is leaving SPARS at Palm Beach, Fla., WedWesley Foundation
Miss Thelma McPherson enter- brated her eleventh birthday Sun-^ E Windsor.
which was on Monday, May 31.
anne Upchurch, servedj a party
nesday
of
next
week.
She
"was
•this week-end to join Pvt. McKeel
Entertains at Tea
tained at dinner Friday, Miss JesMrs. Max Hurt was leader of the
plate at the conclusion of the
.Since Mr. "Overbey's daughter
originally scheduled to train at sie Katherine Miller, Mr. Cook and day. May 30in Peden, Utah.
subject of—which
The table ' was beautifully (jecoOhe<3t)f the loveliest occasions of
afternoon.
There were nineteen program, the
(Mrs. Freeman Wilford^and famiLucy'
Lae
has.
..gone
_to
Jlunter
College,
New
.York
City-•
e
y Mitfer of HJttel' whb left this
"Fated with the birthda/rak'e wiEh
llresent -including two-.visitors, was "Ouf Rural People Across Iy were unable to be present th$y the commencement season" was tfie" Cleveland, Ohio where .she has acMr. and Mrs.. R. M. Hamlin of week for the Army.
Our
Land."
The
program
opened
11
candles as the centerpiece.
4 Mrs. Hardin MofriJ and Mrs. Roy
greeted him by long distance tele- tea for Methodist students, honor : cepted a position for the summer 262 N. Olive street, Ventura, Calif.,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd and
with the jroup singing "This Is My
Covers were laid for eight, t
Farmer.
phone from their home in Akron, ing Methodist seniors of Murray' with' the Osborn Manufacturing quietly observed their 59th wed- family were Sunday guests of Mr.
Father's House."
The devotional
which was given by Co. Miss Lee will be. with her din anniversary May 26, 1943. Same
Ohio.
was led by Mrs. Hurt with prayer
In 1940, ' retail food .prices inthe Wesley Foundation on Wed- brother, C. B. Lee and Mrs. Lee date being Mr. Hamlin's birthday and Mfs. Otto To wrisend of Graves
During the first quarter of 1943, by Mrs. Carter Whitney A vocal, „ Those present were Curtis Overcounty. The latter - family has a creased 400 per cent in Chungnesday
afternoon,
May 26,--at. the while in Cleveland.
anniversary:
'
" ~ son, Charles P., in the
Lend-Leuse shipments -accounted solo, "Into t^e Woods My Father lay, Walter S. Mason, Miss Eva
service
king, China's capital," leading to
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wyatt, home of Dr. and Mrs. A. D. ButterMrs. James H. Blalock spent last whom they haye heard from only
for Vz pound of butter out of Went,"
John Whitnel of -Mobile, Ala.
was rendered by Mrs.
food c o n t r o l , meastrfes..-by the
worth. The rooms were attractive
every 100 pounds produced in the Gingles WaTlis with Mrs. Roy Far- all from Mayfield; Mrs. Alice Hor- with garden flowers arranged by was a visitor in Murray last week. week-end with her husbqnd in once in nearly three months.
Chirtese GovernmenL
• -garoen iiowers arranges oy
^
Pfc. Blalock.
United States, and 15 egfi%. out of mer at the piano. The first topic ton from Boaz; and Mr. and Mrs.
| on -his returnMr. and -Mrs. EmmeT Erwin aftd
f r riv^rhv
•
~ Mrs. r : Er Crawford. Miss Joan" to
,
,, ,
.every 100 eggs laid
Mobile
by Mrs. Whitnel and is with the 5th Armored Division other
relatives
visited
James
for discussion was" "Mexicans th E. C. Overby.
Butterworth, assisted by Mrs. ButUnder
wartime
operation,
railtheir daughter. Miss Naomi Lee in the Tennessee Maneuver Area. Yewel Erwin Sunday on his birthCalifornia" by Mrs. Roy Farmer.
terworth, received the guests.
road freight cars must travel about
Enroute home Mrs. 'Blalock visit- day.
Mrs. L. J. Hortin ""discussed "Rural Johnson-Doody
"The tea table was covered with Whitnel, who will"spend some time
16 per cent further on the average
Wedding
Announced
•od with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
with
him.
Hugh M. McElrath Work of Indians of Yurrra, .Art-"
an Italian cut wbrk andTace cloth
haul.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Brpoks of Cin- G. E. Purdom of Hopk*rt$vii}e, Ky.
zona," and Mrs. J: W. Glasgow's
Mrs. Shelby Davis announces the with pink rosebuds and tapers
f^ritisb air-sea rescue experts
DENTIST
The Jim Cole house at 812 Main
subject was "Rural Work in *the marriage of her daughter. Miss forming the centerpiece. Punch, cinnati were week-end guests of
have invented an air-borne lifeA f t e r , July 1, luggage will be
street is undergoing extensive reNorthern Georgia Conference." The Carolyn Anne Johnson, tp Edward decorated cakes and a variety of Mr. and Rfi-s. Tom Buchanan.
Froht^Office,' Ryan Building
boat that can be dropped by para- made in 7 basic types and will be
meeting closed with the singing of James Doody, Seaman First Class, sandwiches were served Presiding
Mrs.-Zula C. Lawrence of Louis- modeling and repair.
chute and with its own power drastically limited in sizfe and de4th & Main
Telephone 17-J
Rupert Wjoodall, sort of Mr. and
"Work for the Night. Is Coming." of Chicago, 111., at Charles, Mo., at the punch bowl were Miss Louise ville, is the gUest of her nieces.
can carry -11 men 100 miles.
sign, .
Mrs. Edgar Woodall of Murray, reon May 29.
Gentry, a senior of Paducah, and Misses Emily and Oneida Wear.
Miss Vhyva Dee Oliver of Ban- ceived his wings at the Marianna
Mrs. Doody is a graduate of Mur- Mrs. T. H. Mullins, Jr. Mrs. G. C.
ray
Ashcraft, Mrs. A. F.- Doran, Mrs. dana, Ky., will be the guest of Army Air Field, Marianna, Fla.,
SPECIALIZING:
High School and attended Oscar Corbin, Mrs. William Pur- Miss Velma Buchanan this week- on May 28, and was commissionChiropractic Correction of Acute and Chronic Ailments
ed a second
lieutenant in the
Murray State^ Teachers College dom and Mrs. O/ T. Hicks assisted end.
Mrs. H. L. Carter, Jr., left today Army Air Forces.
and Draughon's Business College in the dining room.
DR. W A L T E R F. B A K E R
'
Pfc.
H.
B.
Bailey,
Jr., of Lowfor
St.
Petersburg,
Fla.,
to
join
at Paducah. Since August she has
During the afternoon at program
Bank of Murray Bldg.
Telephone 122-J"
been employed by the Fourth Ser- of music was presented by Miss Cpl. Carter for .the summer. She ery Field, D?nvta\ Colo., is spendFrom birth to_l 8 a girl needs good paing
a
furlough
with
Mrs. Bailey
vice Command, Barrage Balloon Eleanor Hire, Miss Elizabeth Rhea was accompanied by Miss Rema
Training Center, Camp Ty§on. Finney, Miss Mittie Bomar, Miss Long of Benton who will visit and their daughter, Katie.
rents. From 18 to 35 she needs good
Miss
Elisabeth
Adams
who
Tenn.
Virginia Honchell, James Endicott, friends in St. Petersburg. " *"
looks. From 35 to 55 a woman needs
in
Washington
Court
Mr. Doody is attached to the and -Curti^ Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Cahrlie Waterfield teaches
Shipk Company Naval Pre-Flight
Approximately fifty guests called have returned to their honie in House, Ohio, has returned to MurUNTIL JUNE 13 . . .
personality . . . A N D from 55 on the
Schobl,
Murray State
Teachers between the hours of 3:30 and 5:30 Detroit, after a visit w.ith his par- ray to „ spend the summer vacaCollege. He enlisted after the. at- o'clock^
ents, Mr. and ^ Mrs. P. " F.. Water- tion with her mother, Mrs. Annie
OLD LADY needs C A S H !
You Can Buy These Lovely Shoes With
Adams.
t
tack on Pearl Harbor and parfield
ticipated in the invasion of North
Mrsf Roxie Spiceland of Ecorse,"
Mrs: Reba Brown Miller "and
When it cornea to aupplying cash then, nothing
Ration Stamp 17
Africa, seeing action a t . Fidelah. Lovely Actress
Mich.,
is
visiting
her
daughter,
ehildren Ofara Jane and Bob have
beats the K A N S A S C I T Y X I F E ' S - T W E N T Y P A Y ,
He is the son of Mr., and Mrs. John
Mrs. Cecil Walker of this city.
returned
home.
Mrs.
Miller
has
In Unlovely Role
and
THIRTY Y E A R E N D O W M E N T . Considering I
J. Doody of , Chicago, 111.
been teaching JLTI Tilghman high
Mr. and Mrs. Doody are at home
Dunn-Bushart Marriage
school in Paducah.
cost and GUARANTEES, it cannot be surpassed.
S4 to $g.95
at 704 West Main street.Mrs. Errett Gardner and daugh- Is Announced
Mrs. Bertha Dunn and Mr. Harter, * Ann Kelly, of Jacksonville,
Presbyterian Auxiliary
You Incur No Obligation To
N. C., arrived last week-end for vey Bushart were married Friday,
Meets Tuesday
a visit- with Mr. and Mrs. Gu^ MSy 28, at the home of Rev. J. H.
Get My Figures . . ,- .
Tin: Presbyterian Auxiliary held
North
Tenth street
Gardner.
Mrs. Gardner will re- Thurman,
the regular meeting Tuesday afterwith the Reverend ' Mr. Thurturn
to
Jacksonville
after
a
short
noon at the church. M rs - B. F-visit with relatives in Kentucky wiaii reading-theyows.
ScherlTius cnnduetecl _the business
Mr. and Mrs. Bushart, who arc
and Ann Kelly will remain for
sesslop and led the devotional.
the summer with her grandpar- widely known in this community,
TELEPHONE 231M
The program consisted of an
ents in Murray. Visitors in the will make_ their -home near Potinteresting talk on "A Continental
Gardner home Sunday were Mrs. tertovfn.
Neighborhood" by Mrs. F. D. MeiErrett
Gardner's brother, John
-tafc
i
; —
Kelly, Mrs. Kelly and children of
PATENT
^During the social hour delightGilbertsville.
FABRIC
ful refreshments wersJ served by
Mrs. James Bonner of Andathe ihostesses. Mrs. Clark Harris
lusia, Ala. is the guest of her sisand Mrs. James "fiorman.
t e r / Mrs. Clyde Dowhs.
Oscar
Jago of C$diz- visited his sisters,
Mary Louise Baker
M r s . D o w n s and Mrs. Bonnet,
Circle Meets
over the week-end.
Miss Mary Jo Skaggs was hosLt. Hal Houston of Louisville,
tess at her home Tuesday evening
was the week-end guest of .his.
Just a reminder —
The Murray Laundry has been sold to O. B. Boone and Rupert Outfor the June meeting of the^Mary
-mother, Mrs. - E. B. Houston.
that your firsi shoe
Louise Baker circle of the W.S.C.S.
Mrs- &
land. The new owners took charge on Monday.
R. Meloart 6f H u n f f i f e
ration stamp expires
The meeting Was called to ofder
don, Tenn.,
was the guest of
by
the
president.
Miss
Sara
Ruth
friends' in Murray last week. Mr. I
June . 15. So if y o u
Rhodes. Miss Margaret Lax wits
Meloan joined her for the weekMr. Pollard, from whom we purchased the plant, has f o r more than
really need shoes use
leader of the program whicfi" openend and accompanied her home.
it to advantage, and
ed
od with the singing of '"Were
Were You
Pictured above is Claire Trevor, . Mrs. W. S. Queen of Miami, ]
17 years o f f e r e d his customers the highest type of laundry service and
There When They Crucified My lovely actress whb appears in the Fla., is the guest of her daughter, i
select from qur splenhas
built up one of the finest, best-equipped laundries in this part of
'Lord?"
"Lord?"
Miss Martha Sue Cun- unlovely
role of
troptier4own Mrs. Howard
Swyers and Mr.
did stock. Whatever
ningham read a*, poem entitled gambling-hall "operator in the mo-- Swyers.
*•
the state. The new owners expect to maintain the $ame high type of
your next shoe ration
•"There's
• There's aa Man
Man on
on the
the Cross." tion . picture. "The Desperadoes."
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Mrs. Earl
Earl Roberson
Roberson
Mr.
service that has always characterized Murray Laundry in the past, and
Misses Crystaline Cunningham and This picture, starring Randolph have as their guest this week Mr.
may be — you know
Helen
McFall
sang
a
duet;
"Tahe
.Scott.
CSlann
Ford
Evelyn_
Keyes.
Roberson's
Roberson'a.
.
sister.
Miss
.-Ernestine
.Ernestine
they solicit your continued patronage.
you
g e t vaKie - full
My Life and Let It Be." with Miss and Edgar Buchanan, will be Roberson of Birmingham, Ala.
qualify here..
Mary Jo Skaggs at the piano. Miss shown at the Varsity Theatre here) Mr.
and Mrs' H. K. Jennings and
Mr.'and
] Sara Ruth Rhodes gave a talk on Saturday This new outdoor screen daughter. Miss Carolyn Jennings
Mr. Outland, who has been with the laundrjf for some time, will be the
White, Tan, Black
"Girls Schools in Latin America," drama is rated highly by motion of Cincinnati, pnd Mr and Mrs.
and Some Colors
and "the meeting closed with the picture critics.
Cr B- Porter of Memphis will "be
new manager. There will be no changes in personnel or organization
Uingfng of "God" Bless 'AnieYica."
__
the week-end guests" of their parfor the time being. •
'
•«•'
Dainty refreshments were served
By substituting
pa'per-b«»*-d ents, Mr. and Mrs. <0 J Jennings,
to the 17 pfesent.
_
boxes for those ffiade-^of critical .Miss Jennings received 'het4 degree
-1—
«
nnatesials. the.folding box industry at Oxford College, Miami, Ohio
I In the first "12 months of the in 1942 saved 215 million pounds lasr Monday and has been, accep1 present
war. 891.827 American of critieal metals. 8 milfion board, ted jnto the WAVES.
—
troops were~ embarked for ov£r- feet of lumber, "750.000 potpids of
Sgt.,Howard O Paschall has reseas- duty-as compared with 366.603 jrlass. 220,000 poundB Ot cfito- j turned -uLttSe-**^ FA Bn~; Btry
106 South Fifth St.
Phone 106-W
Murray
men in the sam<? period of 19f7- phane. 36,000 pounds of pliofilm. 1C, 13th
Armored
Div..
Camp
11918.
.
and 12,000 pounds of rubber.
j Beale, Calif., after spending the
Mr. and Mis. Gus Robertson,
Murray, have announced the marriage of their daughter, Martha,
to James Willard Ellison, son 'of
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Ellison of Corbin, Ky., which took place February 14 at Charleston, Mo.
The Rev. W. C. Broders^n, pastor of the First Baptist Church at
Charleston, performed tht
^u
mony. The only attendants were
Charles' Pryor, Paducah, and Miss
Martha Pride, Cla^y.
Mrs. Ellison, a junior at Murray,
was Prom Queen and "Miss. Murray State" this year.
She is a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Kipa Pi, the College News staff,
add the Student Organization. She
ir secretary-elect of the Student
Organization for next year.
Mr. Ellison- also a junior here,
is a varsity basketball and football player. He has also served as
president of the Varsity M Club.
They plan to leave Thursday tor
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Mrs. Fontaine Dies
Rites I leld TodaV
DowEbC Fontaine, age 52. were
held this morning at. 11 o'clock at
the Sinking Spring church with
burial in the church cemetery.
M r s * Fontaine
died yesterday
morning at a local hospital foTi
lowing an illness of five yeafs.
Survivors - include her mother.
Mrs jParalee Dowdy; three" sisters
Miss ZeTia "Dowdy. Paducah: Miss
Wilms- Dowdy. Canoway county:
and Lieut. . Lala Dowdy.
Camp
McCoy. Wisconsin;'and one brother, Carl.Dowdy., of this county. .
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KENTUCKY

New Method
Used to Speed
Mail Delivery

l c per word. Minimum charge,
25c. Terms, cash in advance for
each iiuertion.

IW SHMDIN

Notices
Blue Crass Bluejacket%
Celebrate
ISeu> York
Furlough

T-3 ROV CROl'SE
WINS EXPERT MEDAL

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS

WONDERFUL BARGAIN: APPLE
BLOSSOM SKIN SOAP A beautiful creation in fine soap. Contains
cold cream and wonderful apple
blossom perfume. Packed three
bars in multi-colored box, 75c;
1*4 oz. DeLux Cold Cream, 50c;
oz. DeLux Cleansing Cream.
50c, ALL FOR $100 CASH, no
checks. Star
Distributing
Co.,
Owensbora. Ky.
M20,J3-2tp

CLASSIFIED ADS will not be
accepted over the telephone for
publication in T h e Ledger &
Times except from persons who
have an account with this office.
All other classified ads must be
paid in advance.
All classified ads.must have either
the name or address of the person
inserting them. No "keyed" ads
will be accepted.

FOR SALE: 100-acre farm, all
level land, 3 miles east of Hazel,
dwelling house, 2 stock barns, 2
sheds. 3 tobacco barns, good well,
cistern, and porch. Plenty of timber If interested see L L Wilson,
Rottte 3, Hazel, Box 12.
M27;J3,10.17^4-JU,1S
WE HAVE BINDER TWINE f o r
your needs in 5 and 8-pound balls.
Sexton-Douglass Hdwe Co.' J3-2tc

Term In H
Schools Re<
To Eight M

Camp Santa Anita. Calif.—>fkc
medal of Expert in rifle- shooting
is now being worn by Technician
Third Grady Roy Cr».Jijge .formerly
of East St. Louis, 111,, because of
bis accuracy on the range at., the
West, Coast Ordnance Training,
T-3 Crouse was employed in
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W e have sold the Laundry fe O. B. Boone and Rupert Outland, who
j spent -for j.his purpf<Sf\ ard the
SO f o r $ 1 . 0 0
his intended soybean acreage suf'training of ^doctors for__'?ervice in
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Make Nice Gifts, Toe!
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WANTED

PREST0NE ANTI FREEZE
CAN BE BOUGHT IN 1943

CARBON PAPER

TRUCKS

MIMEOGRAPH

STATIONARY ENGINES

God Is increased

THANK YOU.
support that you have given us for so long.

-

W e have operated the Laundry f o r more than seventeen years, and
_
—
»
j.
during that time we have had th.if most pleasant and cordial relations
with our patrons — our friesula. Again we thank you for your many
kindnesses!

-

You niay fill out a "Certificate of Au-

V— -

t-

There are a few accounts that have not yet been paid. W e will appre.
ciate it very much if those who owe accounts here will pay them before the end of June, so we can close our books.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Pollard

thorization" for securing your PRESSTONE at Pryor Motor Co. All ord-

TRUCK DRIVERS

ers must be in not later than July 1 to

See Us For Daily

TRUCK
RECORDS

be sure of delivery,

One Pad of 50 5he«ts
Phone 55

The Ledger & Times
Murray, Ky.

Phone 55

valu" in agriculture's -all-out fight
against the Axis."
*

Pontiac Sales and Service
512 WEST MAIN

MURRAY
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exeept seven have I
Superintendent Prei
ter announced yesti
cies still exist
in
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The school term
high schools will
Mr. Lassiter said. 1
other schools will
months.
"
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again be in opera!
although
the WF
abolished. Another
set up to take care
The teachers app<
Almo
Principal. Guy Lo
Agriculture, Miltoi
Home Ec, Marion
Myrtle Chapman
_Estelle McDougal
Lucille Dodd
Pauline McCoy
Kirkse
Principal, J. H W
Home Ec, Mrs. J.'
Mrs. Mabel Pullei
Mrs. Ottis Patton
Maurelle Clenden<
Halleene Smith
Frances Suiter
Hazel
Principal, Buford
Agriculture, Carm
Home Ec. Estelle
Mrs. Koska Jones
Geraldine Myers
(Incomplete)
New Con
Principal, Laverne
Home Ec, Earline
Catherine Purdom
Laura Jennings
LoureJIe Forrest
Mrs. Juna WHspn
Celia Miller
Lynn Gr
Principal, Buron J
Agriculture, Raym
Mrs. Buron Jeffre;
Home Ec. Eula M:
Modelle Outland
Elizabeth Dalton
Nellie Ruth Caldw
Opal R. Hale
Faxoi
Principal, Roy Wil
Home Ec, Irene B
Mrs. Lois Goode
Dorothy Guerin
Mrs. Ha redd Wats*
Mrs. Lillie Farris
< Dexte
Beurdean Wrather
Mrs. Lala Watson
Coldwa
Annie Mae Hopkii
Lucile Potts .
Potterto
Mrs. Hilda Street
ChenMrs. Freeman Hai
Edge I
Ruth Agnes Rilej
Out Ian
Odelle Vance
New Prov
Reba Mae McHoo.
Vane lei
Mrs. Purdom Lass
Colon
Pine B
Connie Mae Stack
Pleasant
Pauline Miller
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